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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thoiuand Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836 •. and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim bas been to place witbin tbe reacb of the.' 
deserving. educational advantages of tbe ,·bigb. 
est type, and in every part of the country 
there may be - found· many whom it has rna.· 
ted ally assisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of ""ilseful and honored citizen· 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thou5and dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centenni.ti Fund. from any town in Allegany 
'or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in . any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted. to _ .one student each year for the 
Fresbman year of tbe College course. Your 
attention is directed to tbe fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con
junction witb that subscribed by others' in. 
your town or county, beco;me a part of a fund 
wbicb will forever be available in' the way of 
assisting some one in ""your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a 'contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. ' 

PIopoIIed Centennial F~nd . . ';00,000 00 

Amount Needed June 1. 1905 ., 95,585 00 
Mrs. M. A. Hitchcock,BushnellsAille,N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Miss Cecelia Fitz Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $93,341.50 

milton 
(loll¢g¢ 

Commenceluent Week, 
June H>~2t, 1906. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. , .. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, .etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglatrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

.Salem College 
S.,'tm, Wtsf Virginia 

SeVeDC€enCIj l!e:JI1t 
ela •• lcal. .cl~ntlflc an. 

m ... lc e ..... ~. 
~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teacbers. 
~I Progreflsive methods. 

, ,~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
big best aim. 
~ A loyal and belpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at tbe State University. ' . 
~ Normal Course witb State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, e&penses low. 
~ Plall8 are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on tbe campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4, 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens Marcb 13, 1906· 

Cbto. £. fI.",'.tl';D. D!. 
"",., •• t. 

-,' 

Cldea.." ·ill. .' C C. CHIPMAN. 
AaCHIT&CT, 

St. Paul Buildiq. :llao Broadway. BENJAMIN F. t;.ANGWORTHY. 
AnOaNEyiANb CoQNSKLLOa AT LAw. 

Suite !i'O and 5U !'t""oma Bldl' .• 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'41. ,Chic.II0. III. H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. 's., 

, , ';The Northport." 16 West 103d Street., .. --. -' -

BOARD "OF SYSTEMATIC BENEVO
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham, President;,Dr. 
Geo. W. Post, Corresponding Secretar;, 

1987 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. i Dr. 
A. S. Maxson, Recording Secretary I' O. S. 
Rogers, S. W. Maxson, Stephen Babcock, ehas. 
B. Hul1, Dean A. E. Main, Rev. A. E. Wit-
ter. " ~ , 

Pledge cards and envelopes will be fur~ 
. nished free, carriage prepaid~ on ap'plication 
to "Dr. Albert S. Maxson, lI.filton, Junction, 
Wisconsin. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmploJ'lll"nt .nd Oorre.pond"n~. 
President-,--€. U. Parker, Chicago, II1. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Secretaries-W. M. Davis, 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, 111.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. . 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.<_ Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev~ E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham· 
111' nd, La. 

Under control of Ge:neral Conference. De
t.ominational in scope and purpose. - -

INCLOSE STAMP, FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE,' K. ·D. 
, ISS W. 46th Street. Hours: S-IO A. M. 

I-~: 6-8 P. M. 

o RRA :S. ROGERS. Speeial' Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

137 Broadwa'y, Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY.' 
Alfred. N. Y. 

Second' Semester Opened Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1906. 
. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS .. PH. D., D.D., Pres'!. -:-. ,-- ~, 

ALFRED ACADEMY, ' ,--
Second Term Opened Monday.;an. II, '906. 

, WILLIAK S. MAXSON, .• jh. B .• Prin. 

'S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA. 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TO)(LINSON, President. Alfred.' N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Corresponding Secre-

tary. Alfred. N. Y. 
V. Ay. B~GGs, Recording Secretary. Alfred. N. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred. N. Y. 
. The regular meetings of tbe Board are held 
in February, May~ August and November, at 
the caU of tbe President. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO
CIETY. 

-,e LFRED THEOL?GICAL :;;EMINARY. 
" Ll.. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dran. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I.,.ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
J. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre
tary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain
field, N. J., the second' First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARDJ Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH1 Vice~President and Secre· 

tary. Plainfield, N_ J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so

licited. Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN. ' 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL <:ONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mitton, Wis. 
V ice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton" Milton. 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton],. Wis. 
, Correspondinl1_ Secretary-Mrs. 'L J. Van 
Horn, Albion, Wis. 

Recordinl1 Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 
Milton, Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr)C M. 

Maxson. 661 W.' 7th St .• Plairifield., N. J. 
Secretary.., Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. 1'Iainfield, N. J. 
Secretory, S otlth-Eastern Associa:tio~Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, ~eonardsv"ille, N. Y. \ 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L.. Rogers, AI fred, N. Y. ' 
SecrdarYI South~Western Associatio~Mr8. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
fiecretarYI North~Weste,.n Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, W;s. 
- Secretar'V, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 
Ethlyn M; Davis. Riverside. Cal. . 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Geo~ge B.. Shaw. 5II Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Preside .. ts-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford. Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville. ,N. Y.; 
Western Association. Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Soutb-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek. W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Oarke, Dodge· 
Centre, Minn.; South.Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolpb. Fouke. A!'k. 

R.cordi"g_ S.cr,tar'y-(:ortillB F. Randolpb. 
I8S Nortb Ninth Street, Newark. N. J. 

COrf',SPo .. di"l Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield. N. . , 

Trea.rtfr.r- rank L. Grrrne, 490 Vander· 
bilt Avenue. BrooklYn. N. Y. . 

M .... ber ....... E.lr F. 'Randolph. Great Kill. 
P.O .• N. Y.; Cbarles C. ChiPIl!an, Yonker., 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. Cit1i.!\tephen 
Jlabeock. Yonkers, N_ Y.;Edward E. wnitford. 
BroOklyn. N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

-HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, - Cov.1JItr.oa AT LAw. 

It.' ~nl BIID~ --- ........ 7· 

Tbe next year opens Tuesday. Oct: 3,. ~lIo5. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
-------

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

President-A. C. Davis. Jr.. We.t Edmes-
ton, N. Y. ' 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Veronai'. N. Y. 
Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, eonardsville, 

N. Y. 
J "nior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max

son Plainfiefd, N. J. 
,Editor Young ,People's Page-Rev. L C. 

Randolph, Alfred. N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Eastern L. Ger

trude Stillman, AshawaYl_ R. I.: Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western. B. F. 
Johanson, MiltoD, Wis.; South·Western. C C. 
VanHorn~ Gcntrl'L Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, ;::,alem, W. Va. ' 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty,: Eye 

Westerly, R. I. 

and Ear. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. . 

W ... L. LARKE, President, Westerly. R. ~. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re~ording Secretary. ltock. 

,'me, R_ I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER .. Tleasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS .. Corresponding Secrc· 
tary, Ashaway, R. I. } -'-' 

The regular meetings of the'''Board of Man
agers are held tbe th'Td Wednesdays in Jan
uary. April, July. and Octqber. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IB.\ B. 'CRANOALL, President, Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK ·HILL. Rec9¢ing Secretary. Asbaway. 
R.I.,~ , 

Associational Secretories-Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern; 16,1 W. 34th Strec;h New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Wesl£rn, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. ·S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. I. fhret, Soutb-Eastern, Salem,,_ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. Soutb-Western. nam
mond, La. 

Tbe work of this Board is to help pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers. among us to 
find em"IQyment. Tbe Board will not obtrude' information, 
help or advice uppn any church or persolls, 
but give it wben asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be it. worKing 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Seci-etaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to tbe, P'\storless churcbes and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence witb the .Board. either 
tbroulJh' it. Corresponding Secretary or As
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi· 
dent1al. 

leonardsville, N. Y. 

T HE SEVENTH:DAY BAPTIST GE.N
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next se""ion to be beld at Leonardsville. N. 
Y., August :22-21, 1906. ' 

STEPREIf BA.COCK, President, 48 Livingston 
Ave" Yonkers, N. -Y. - . 

REV. ,E. P. SAUNDEIlS, Atftrd, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. " 

FRAN" L. GRItKN"f. "490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brookl:!:n, Corresponding Secretary. 

W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y .• Tre •• urer. 
B.r,ewlitJ~ Co ...... iI'~e-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

Asba",,,,, R. I.; David E. -Titsworth, Plain-
'firld .... N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. WraterIYL,R .. IF'; 
H. u. BabC!!ck; Leon.a.UJe N. Y.; ute . 
Randlllnh.,;.; Great ~. N. ' Y.; ',Re\'. W. D. 
.Burdick .... d .... m. ' . -
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THE SONG OF LIFE. 
" ,Praised be the lips 'of the~Morn 

For their musical message" of Light, . 
For their bird-chanted burden of' Song. 
.Praised be the young Earth reborn 
For its fresness and, glory and might, 

, And the tlioughts of .11igh, solenln delight 
That at cflash of its purity throng. 

Praised be the lips of the Day 
For ~heir claripn call to the field 
Where the battle of life must be fought. 
Praise& be the fire of the fray, 
Where the soul is refined and annealed, 
And the spiril; heroic revealed, c' • 

And pure gold from base substance 'Wrought. 

Praised be the lips of the Night • 
For their numerolJs messages of Rest, 
For their lullaby, motherly sweet; 
Praised be the dreams of delight, . 
While tired life is asleep in love's nest, 
And in harmony tender and blest 
Heaven's calm and earth's loveliness meet. 

-From "Blilld Child/-ell," a book of poews by 
Z a/l gwill. 

Israel 

THE Tract Society represents im-

Straw for Bricks portant and vital business interests 

assets of the. society. 'The excellence of the peri
odicals published by the Tract Society is such 
and the sttbscription lists are so small that the 

.periodicals C~LD not be self-supporting. ' The so-
ciety ought to circulate millions of pages of lit-

.. erature every year, gratuitously. It supports an 
important peri04icariri Holland, The Boodschap
ter, without -any financial returns. ' Under such 
circumstances the society must appeal to the peo
ple for large. sums of money evefy year, that it 
may accomplish the great and varied work which 
God and the .denomination call it' to do. The 
people demand promptness and efficiency, good 
\vork and high fhinking, from the Tract Board 
and its employes. These can not be without 
adequate financial support 'any more than a far
mer can secu~e good results without good teams, 
good machinery and good acres, well tilled. The 
call of the Tract Board for generous and con
stant support is just, logical and right from 
every point of view. To demand from it "Bricks 
without straw" is as unjust as the Egyptian task
makers were .to God's ancient people. That the 
people mean to do well for themselves through 
the Tract Society there can be no doubt, but too 
often the demand for a full tale of bricks before 
the day is done compels the treasurer to go into 
the fields and gather straw, at six per cent., with 
ten per cent. of anxiety because t1:te people have 
been slow in gathering and forwarding the straw 
needed for turning out good bricks. If you have' 
o_nly a single hahdful of :straw, send' it on. 
Twenty handfuls united, make quite a b~ndle." 
The bricks mus't be made, daily, and the straw 
must be found-somewhere. 

.*** 

of the denomination. There can 
be no successful denominational life without de
nominational publications. In the case of a small 
denomination with a g~eat work and with 
churches ,and families widely scattered and iso
lated, 'denominational publications are doubly 
necessary. They are like 'manufacturing estab
lishments and tools for mechanics or .farming im
plements, teams, ~ stock and seed for ·farmers. 
These publications are now varied ap.d ample. 
They, are. first-class as to thought and execution. 
They cover thefietd of denominational life from 
the catechism -for childre.n, to valuable books f017: DEFINiTIONS are sources of power 

Misuse of the 
reference for aU classes ,of readers. The needs and influence. Many words are 

Name Sabbath 
of Christian Endeavor, and Sabbath schocH work limited' by their nature and history, 

Other days have some things in common with the 
, Sabbath; other men have some things in com
mon with Jesus; but t1:te respective names are 
not therefore. intetchimgeable. Proper names 
are not transferable, ~ither legally or morally. 
His.toricaHy, the-Sabbath reta·ined its name until' 

"the-time-ofthe Puritan Reformation. But more' 
important is the fact that the Bible, which is the 
only source of authority on such. a question, 
never applies the name Sabbath to any day ex
cept the seventh day of the week. Whenever 
Christ, or the writers of the B~ble speak of the 
Sabbath, it is always by its own name. In the 
few cases whereill the events of history make it 
necessary to refer to the "first day of the week." 
it is always known by its own name, and no 
of her. The Bible does not recognize that it has 
the power to change or transfer the names of 
the days of the week ; much less does it-delegate 
to men ahy such power. These simple facts of 
history are plain to everyone who will seek for 
them in the Bible, and no amount of guessing, 
or assuming, or manufacturing of chronology to 
fit theories, can explain the facts away. Christ 
treated the Sabbath as the Fourth Command
ment required, and honored the name and char
acter which 11is Father had given to it. He 
pruned away the f~lse elements which Judaism 
had gathered around, it, and left the Sabbath 
fitted to meet the wants of his church, under the 
gospel. His immediate follPwers accepted the 
Sabbath thus, and no trace of any question con
~erning its name or observance appears in the 
New Testament. 

• ••• 
Peronal Exper- IT is well knowll that many of the 
ience and choicest hymns, as well as the most' 
Literature helpful literature in other depart-

in all their departnients are mefby these '-publi- to specific' meaning":' This is true' of proper 
cations, while THE SABBATH ROCoRDERserveS __ names. If a publisher were 'to put· the name 
too many permanent and important ends to be LongfeUow 'on the· title 'p'age of a volume of Em
enumerated onere. 'Beyond these periodicals, the, erson's Essays, and give .it, to the public, it would 
books: and tracts published by this society are the be'an act of piracy. If John Smith were to write 
permanent and' centqil agencies by which Sab- the name of Jay Gould on a business paper,. and 
bath truth is talJght to each generation of Ol~r put it on the market, the courts would deem him 
people and to the world outside. The remov~l a fit sub,jec't for the 'State prison, Proper names 
of these deqomina~ional publications would leave helong to specific individuals because tne par~nts ". 
the denomination"a-;-Iielpi~;s as 'aman without of those persons gave them their names. When 
hands, and as useless as a wagon without wheels_ 'God created the Sabbath he named it. When he 
The ownership"'of all the property held by the' gave the Decalogue he repeated the name, and 
Tract Society i!i vested in the people of the dt:- described the child to whiCh the name belonged. 

ments, are the direct-product of personal experi
ence. The hymll, "Blest be the Tie That Binds," 
was composed by an English clergyman, who 
had determined to leave his people for another 
fieRi. His, household goods were ready fOJ: re
moval, but, his former parishioner~, gathered 
about him, pleading so earnestly, that he yielded 
to their wishes and decided to remain with them. 
Out of that experience he wrote a hymn which 
yet n~mains first among those that express the 
gtrength and sweetiless of religious brotherhood 
in Christ. A similar experie~ce on the part of 
Henry FranCis Lyte gave to the' world another 
matchless hymn known as "Abide With Me." 
Mr. Lyte was. pastor of a parish1l!ade up main
ly of fishermen in a coast town of England. He 
had labored faithfully with his people, but be
cause of failing health, his physician advised that 
he leave that field and spend the winter of 1847-:8' 
in Italy. On the last Sunday of nis stay in Eng-

nomination. The, Executive Board cpnducts the Speaking of the days of the week as his children, 
bu~iness of the society witho~t pay, and not a, we know that "Sabbath" was the name of the 
penny of Ptofit arising from, its business goes seventh child. This, was the Pri.nce among the 
into the hands of any individual. On the' other days. Each of the others was known by a sim
hand, the members' of the Executive Board are pIe numeral, this by .a sacred name. The Bible 
responsible ,persOnally for any debts of the. de- does not give God's Son a specific name-Jesus 
nomination which the Board may incur above thi ..... ao¥ more than it does Hi8 day:-the . Sabbath, 
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.land, September. 5, '1847. he preached to hia, little . 
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flock, and the Lord's Supper was celebrated, al- ) oung men shall see visions;" He who would ,w:itho~t beillg,coinp~rtl~;s: Nearness and dis
. though his friends opposed so much effort on his' . .render God and ,his fellowmen most practical tapce between l'nen is a'matter of character, love 
part, since he was scarcely 'able to csfand during ,t;ervic;e' must go through life with his ey,es and and pti}poses; By' the:; same law companionship 
the' service. Duffield'sHis~ory of English heart ,full 'of visions of the greatest anc\ wis~!;t w~th Gbp isdett;rmined by spiritual reiationship. 
Hymns reports that in words of melting tender- possibilities, finding and . pr'oclaiming grander It does not depend upon outward forms, much 
ness he pleaded with hI's people to live holy things, in the Word and works of God than the less upon intellectilai conceptions or dogmatic 
lives, and when he took his 'leave of them th~re world has yet beheld. statements of faith. ' It is life, oneness Of soul, a 
was scarcly a dry eye in the ·church.- The day .... heart to heart -relation. Scienc~,can not'tell how 
hac'I. been we'll-nig'h perfect,· all,d in tile l'ate"after- IT is all too common to hear the til' f' . t f 11' I . 'tl G d Realized Visions " '. . 'I" d d "d le sou s 0 ,111:en come 111 0 e ows up wl 1 o. 
rioon, 'recovering 'somewhat from the 'strain of " . word practlca applau e ,an No more can science:explain wireless'telegraphy. 
the service in the church, he walked slowly and the word "visionary" disparaged. If a mati has How the thought-laden current rushes from one 
feebly down the terraced path to .the water he the faculty for' "{.orking a treadmill he' is con- machine intotra~kless space ,and finds the com
loved so, well' and which he was about to leave gratulated on' being "practical." But, if he un- pan ion machine among ten thousand other cur-

,forever. The spell of the' hour ~as upon him. dertakes to do what never was' dorie before" he rents and ma-chines, no, one knows. But it d.oes,. 
\i\Thilethe bright sunset colors faded into, the is likely t.o be ,condemned and set down as vis- How does prayer find G.od, and know His an
Rober grays of twilight, he slowly made his W<l,y ionary.· The .truth is; .one extreme is quite as swering voice? Science cann.ot tell, but G.od's 
back to the 'house in prayerful silence and went irnpractiwl as the other. A man may be' so companions know, the fact. ' . 
to his room. When he joined his fam~ly a little practical as 'to sil].k into the earth and never see •••• 
lat& he bore iri his hands the words that were the stars and light above; or, he' may be so vis~ ~ 1 . THERE are certain' things which 
destined to move tnousands. His prayer had, ionary as never to see the earth. We must' see specific Help, 'all. Christians need. But' faith in 
been answered. His last evening in his old h.ome both earth and sky, a~d one quite as much as ..tl;te Christ iS,'not c.omplete in any indi-' 
had produced that which will be a blessing so other. The m.ost tho oughly practical man is, vidual heart until it· rests in the c.onsciousness 
long as the heart turns to its Maker f.or help in he who is most visi ary; and the most truly ... that Christ' is' a specific helper for' each one, ac
times of need.-A similar fact appears in connec- visionary man is he who is most practical. The cording to each on~$, needs., Yourt~.oubles of
tion with a hymn which is often sung by the nlan who accomplishes most is the man who sees ten seem greatest of the troubles which-men have 
readers of THE RECORDER, which begins, "An- most; and ,the man who sees m.ost accomplishes to meet, and peculiar t.o yourself. Therefore 
other six days' work is done." This was writ- most. The plj.actic~1 and successful architect is the failure of faith which dOes n.ot find personal I 

ten By Stennett, a Seventh-day Baptist, and Ull- first a thorough workman, and sec011dly a mall companion ill Christ. N.o .one confides his 
loubtcdly referred to the beginlli'g of the Sab- of quick and vivid imagination, who can see new deepest troubles or sweetest hopes to a stranger. 

l'ath, on sixth-day evening. The authors of c.ombinati.ons of w.ood and stone, both useful and It was Burns, who, speaking of common cx-
these hymns illustrate the fact that the words beautiful. The man who p.ossesses the .,first'., periences, declares that there are things "we 
which are 1110St helpful to others are born in the with.out th,e second .of these qualificationsc will scarcely tel! to any." When you come to know 
deepest experiences of those who write. The be able, to make a livelihood at common carpen- Christ and believe in him as your personal 
Scriptures illustrate this truth quite as vividly ter's wages, He who possesses the second, friend, strength comes as it' can not come through 
3S any other literature. The world has preserv- with.out the first, may shoot up in his profession faith in general and without the c.onsciousness 
cd the Psalms, because human hearts have con- like a sky r.ocket, but will fall again like the that your needs are well understood by your 
stant and imperative need of therri':' The men of stick. Helper, and that he makes specific provision f.or 
(,Iden times who dwelt with God, communing •••• you as an individual. Walking and talking with 
with Him until fr0111 their deep' experiences such TIlE fourth chapter of John, twen- him you learn that no 'life can be a failure that 

Companionship . ' literature was voiced forth, are the ordained h God ty-tlllrd verse, says, "If a man love holds to him and is guided by his c.ounsel as to 
guides and helpers .of all other men. Literature, wit me, he will keep my w.ord; and my its purposes and efforts. Sometimes-and this 
whether in prose OF-- p6etry, abides because it is Father willl.ove him and we will come unto him is a most difficult lesson-we must learn that 
inspired by those spiritual experiences through and ma,ke our abode with him." Association things and purposes which have been cherished 

,-whith men of all ages conle into close and sancti- and fellowship with God are the central thought are to be put aside for things which are less sel-
fying communion with God. in religion. That fact appears in all the higher fish and more in accord with the purposes .of him 

•••• forms of religious experience rec.orded in the who helps us. God's presence reveals the secrets 
ALL gr'eat attainments begin in Old Testament. ,The idea of Jehovah as an im- of .one's life to himsel£, and this is most helpful. 

Praclic:aIVisioos some man's visions. Columbus mediate helper and as the companion .of his peo- Nothing gives the, heart strength fdr conflict like 
was a seer, when he beheld beyond pie, as well as their king and preserver, appears the c.onsciousness that help, strong enough to 

the Western ocean a great continent where prominently in the prophecies and the Psalms. overc.ome all possible' danger, is close at hand. 
others dreamed only of a waste of water. Ful- The gospel .of John, frorn which the foregoing Nothing cures the heartache of sorrow, disap
ton was a prophet when he saw in the dlfncing verse is quoted, brings out the actual companion- pointment and failure like the consciousness that 
teakettle lid wondr.ous p.ower, where others had ship of men with God in a still fuller degree and we are understood by him in whom we trust ;tnd 
!'een only the preparation for a cup .of coffee. A clearer light. In every case, whether in the Old that he knows better than we how hard we have 
prophet saw telegrams flash across the c.onti- . or the New Testament, this companionship with striv~n -tp carry out high purposes and to atta~n 
nent before the click .of instruments was heard, God is based upon obedience on the part of His • that spirifual state which sometimes seems' so 
and a still greater prophet dreamed of thought- children. This is not an 'arbitrary requirement, far away. The consci0usriess that weare. thus 
ladened currepts rushing around the earth along but a law of life. There can be no,companion- understood'by our Father in hea~en .brings c-Om
tmseen paths of ether. Cyrus Field had won- ship of men, with God, unless men are obe- fort wJ:Ien we reallze how limited our services 
dr.ou!; ~isiori~ when by faith he whispered across client. This is not slavish, but the result of that are and how small the field is which we have . . . . . 

the p-cean and declared that the cable sh.ould be love out of which obedience grows.' Mistaken tilled well ,in the vineyard .of the Master;' It 
made a success. . In art and science, in literatur~ nQtions as to the deeper meaning of the Old Tes- will do the reader good to remember that the 
and }urisprudence" in educati.on and religion, it tament have prevented men from realizing how greatest :encomium Christ ever gave concerning 
is the visiof!.ary wh.o pioneers the way for prog- ftilly the idea of companionship with God ap~ t~e gifts of men rested up.on the widow who gave 
ress and believes in the attainment .of things, of pea,rs in that b.ook. In the gospel .of John and only a mite. That was nothing compared with the 
which his faith has caught revealing glimpses. / elsewhere in the New Testament, the words of gifts.of rich men, but to the Divine eye it was 
It is the faith of the seer that precedes the suc- Christ and the fact that he dwelt among men as greatest of gifts because it represetlted such 
cess of the practical man in things 'material or 'a l1lan, make the idea of this companioriship in- meager ;resources, but, on the other h'and,' such 
in the higher fields of thought. Men mnst dream, tense, immediate and real, as it had never been infinite eaIth of love and devotion. Could we 
before they can accomplish. It is not it;,reverent before. The good results of such c.ompanion- rightly u derstand how God looks at life we 
",hen wi think that the whole creation was seen ship are alm.ost endless; we do not attempt to sh.ould see that the gifts, the little things and the 
in advance by the Most High, before a single' specify them. They, are the source of every lesser attainments that spring from our weakness 
stream .of ,creative force went out to' begin its good. Experience is full .of illustrations of the are of the greater value in his sight than the 
work. An ancient prophet of God makes Hini uplifting power' of pure 11t1~an companionship. great things which result fr.om superior 'strength 
say: "I wi!l pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; In every case real companionship is based .on ,and abundance. Highest of all the~good which 
and your sons and y.ourdaughters shall prophe- ~piritltal relationship and affinity. Without these comes to· the heart through the indwelling of 
cy; your old men shall dream dreams, and your 'inCIl may be in closest touch with' each other the Divine is the understandi~g, ,oione's ,se1.f. 

- r 
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There are few duties greater than 'the duty ~hich. trairied t.o quick and accurate adjustment of ob
each man !Jweshimself, ,that he may know hjm- jects. His,muscles must act with automatic pre
self; his Jimitationsaud: ppssibiiities, his successes ClSlon. He must be self-possessed and have ex
and failures. Henry Ward Beecher, in his vig- cellent,judgment. Spiritual marksmanship pre
orous way, described the unwillingness of men sents no exception to these general rules. 1t is 
to understand themselves by saying; "It is easier of first imp.ortance that he be familiar with him
to induce a superstitious person to go in the self. No man can accomplish the work he ought 
darkness of the night, alone, and drive a nail int.o to do as a Christian, who does not hold himself 
the coffin of ,his dead ,friend than it is to induce . well i!1 hand., ,He must b~ prompt in action, 
the average Christian to look carefully into' his wise in judgluent, and quick in execution. A 
?W~ h~~rt, and to examine critieal.ly his purposes inan may siye himself from the power of temp-
111 hf~. Whatever may be true 111 the common tation if he 'has himself, thus in. hand who w.ould 
expenence~ of. men" no one who is' consci.ous of ,-;'ger down in ruin for want of' such ' self~contr.ol. 
tl?e ~11-seell1g presence. of ?od, iml11ed~ately . in A personal expl:!rience in boyhood taught the 
Ius hfe, who knows, t!lat ~e IS a c.ompamon With writer a valuable lesson. He· was irt company 
God, t.o w?om nothll1~ IS unknown and from with an old hunter, tramping through the woous 
~Vh0111 ~o~hl11g can be hid, can hope to evade a?y in search of game; suddenly a partridge whirred 
r~sp.onslbI1itt,. cover any purpose, .or keep out of fronl before 0ur feet. ' Surprise drove every im
slghta~y deSires which a~e not i~ keeping w.ith p':)-lse away, while my gun ,hun.g;. uselesSil:, across 
,th~ pUrity. of God and the reqt11rements which lily arm. But, the next instant, with true hunter's 
HIS .presenc: p~ts upon the soul. . Seen from art, my companion brought the bird down. '''How 
any stand~0111t whatever, endless ?,ood and con:- could you aim s.o quicklY?" I inquired. "I didn't 
stant ble~sll1g ~ome to the man. With whom God • wait till I got into the woods to learn how," was 
and Christ abide. his reply. The .incident illustrates the fact that 

. **** IN the g.ospel .of John, the idea of a mari of thorough training will be self-possessed, 
, A ConsiantGueatpermanentcompanionship appears' quick and accurate in the use of his powers in 

more fully than it does in the Old the tinie of crisis, while the man who is without 
Testament. T!Ie Father and the Son are repte- this preparation will be at a l.oss and powerless. 
sented as uniting 10 complete Divine companion- He who learns how to meet temptation before 
ship between earth and heaven. No simile c.ould the tempter rushes upon him, overcomes temp
be stronger than that which represents the Di- tation, as the old hunter .overcame difficulties, 
vine Presence as a constant guest in the heart of but he must be prep lied before hand, as the cild 
each child of G.od. 'In the Revelation, John puts hunter was. Preparation of soul for great 
the same thought when he describes Christ as duties and emergencies -is a first requisite to vic
waiting f.or admiSSion to the hearts' of his fol- tory when duties appear and emergency acrises. 

lowers that· he may make' I~is abode with them. • ... 
The element of c.onstancy is the first and most Gather up the ONE of the first characteristics of 
important gr.ound-w.ork for unwavering faith. If Fragments Christ's parables is their many-
men be left t.o themselves, unaided, their best sidedness, and therefore the wide 
purposes .often fail and' their highest aspirations extent of t'heir application to human' experience. 
give place to lower choices. Desiring and de- Notable among these is the parable of the loaves 
termining to obey, but unaided, men are likely and the fishes. The value of that which is left 
to be turned aside until they wander hopelessly ever in the higher spiritual experiences of men 
in the wilderness .of disobedience. On the other can n.ot be overestimated." Economy is as im
hand, if the Divine Presence is constant and if portant in spiritual things as in household affairs. 
men are consci.ous of that presence, they appeal Many of us are poor religiously because we fail 
to God as an immediate friend and helper; wis- to appreciate how much help, and what wealth 
cI.om comes in place of ignorance, faith sustains may be secured if we give proper attention t.o 
and keeps the heart from doubting .. The con- the residue of spiritual experiences. The greater 
stant presence insures the fulfillment of Divine part of all human ,experience deals with frag
promises, so that our better hopes are realized ments.~e learn this in seeking intellectual 
and fears are forgotten when the ,child of God wIture, and scholars come to kn.ow the supreme 
knows that the Divi"ne hand is leading, whether value of those slight suggestions, those, minute 
in the light or in the darkness_ We often lose indications by which the searcrrer after knowl
mt,ich by thinking of God as coming to us occa- edge is directed to treasures hitherto unknown . 
sionally, as being approachable now and then. This is equally so in spiritual experience and in 
W.e g~in correspondingly when '!Ie grasp and, ap- connection with religious duty. All our readers 
propnate, the truth of the c.onstant abiding, and, remember how much wise teachers and loving 
therefore the home-making power of God's im- ,parents teach children.t~e v~lue ot' passing ,1110-
mediate presence. If it be difficult-surround~d ments' and the' necessity of 'Using every .oppor~ 
as ,!,e are by things in~t~rial-to grasp fully'and tU,nity as it appears. He who has 'learned toap
at once the idea ofspiritualc.ommunioil and abid- ply these same principles to his religious expeii~ 
ing, . one, should not be disheartened, for!Jy the ences· arid· to embody them in. his search. for 
unfolqing of repeated experiences our souls' learn truth, gains, more than the stu1~nt can. gain in 
the truth of stich indwelling. , This is the real intellectual work .. We come to be at one with 
source of kn.owledge concerning Him. It is not truth' by giving careful attention to those little 
theory ab.out what God is, or may be, or ought things which it is easy to overlook. The w~ys 
to be, that helRs this. We <ire helped when by in which our lives may be strengthened and cul~ 
one or many experiences-and these are often hued in things spiritual, through little things, 
different in form-the soul learns that God is are numberless. One might make a catal.ogue 
with it, that the Oivine Presence does abide and of little things to be remembered, but at the best 
that in Him we may trust. such a catalogue would be meager. The only 

\ _...' way, .one can attain highest success and largest 
,A . GOOD· marksman is . first born, blessing.is by cultivating the habit which never 

Mar~anabip then l11ade;' He' must be naturallv Qverloo~~ any phase .of truth or duty. That 
endowed with good eye sight, steady nerv!':s.and which may seem at first co~parat~vely uniniport~ 
a cool; calculating-brain, His eye-must be well ant, possible of no account, when taken up op-

. " 

"2S9-

portunely, often developes into the largest and" 
most helpful of attainments and results.. In' . 
these days of springtime, the farmer flings over 
the surface .of his fields c.ountless thousands .of 
tiny seeds no one .of which appear's to be' of spe
cial value or of great importance. Each seed, 
however, has such value that if a single handful 
be lost, a 'barren spot will appear in tJie field at 
harvest '~ime. If, on tne--'other, hand, each 
,handfttl ,of seed is property sown ;l11d each part 
of the field pl'operly covered, harvest time will 
· bring an unbroken forest..::~of golden, grain that 
will fill 'The granary oUhe £armer with food'f.or 
his household and gold for his purse. One of 
,the first .and most. important lessons taught by 
the parable~ of Christ is the value of little 
things, of gathering'up the' ,fragments that noth
in,g' may be lost. 

•••• . -. , 

A NOTED PIONEER. 
"The Franklin Bi-Centenary;" which has, been 

obs.erved in Philadelphia during the past week, 
cal~ tonrjnd the fact that ,Benjamin Franklin 
,vas far in advance of the prevailing thought of 
his time. He was a pioneer in almost every 
sense of that word, whether as inventor and pr.o
motor, or as statesman and reformer. From 
variolls sources we have gathered the following 
Jist of things in which Fral1klinled his country· 
men and the world toward larger and better at
tainments. Philadelphia, the home of Franklin, 
does well indeed in celebrating the bi-centenary 
of a man so great in s.o many directions. 

He was the first to found a literary newspaper 
in America, the first edit.or as distinguished from' 
the news-gatherer. 

He was the first to illustrate a newspaper. 
This was by a rude cut to illustrate the siege of 
Louisburg. 

He was the first to found a literary club 111 

America-in his famous s.ociety, the Junt.o. 
He was the first to establish an academy in 

Philadelphia. This, in 1779, was named the 
l!niversity of Pennsylvania, and is now the great 
institution under that title. 

He was the first to found a hospital in' Phila
delphia, the great Pennsylvania Hospital, still 
~ tanding on its original site and one of the most 
extensive and well-conducted hospitals in the 
world. 

He was the first to start a fire company in 
Philadelphia. 

He was the first. t.o have the streets of Phila, 
delphia paved, beginning with the muddy ground 
around the strc::et markets. 

He was the first to have the streets swept, be
ginning with the street bef.ore his own door and 
that of his neighbqrs. 

He was the first Postmaster·General· of the 
United Colonies, in 1775,.,and, later, of the Uni
ted States, and sketched the plan upon which the 
rJost-offi~e ,of this c.ountry has since been. c.on-
ducted.· . . 

He was the first to inv.ent a stove which would 
· consume its own smoke, and so get rid' of the 
old evil of smoky chimneys. . Invented in 1772, 
the principle. was first brought into general use 
about 1840 in the great English fact.ories. 

He was the first to prove, by his celebrated 
· kite experiment, that lightning is an electrical 
phenomenon, due to the electricity .of the clouds. 

He was the first to. erect a lightning rod
ttsed in his house to ring bells 'when the air was 
electrified. 

He was the first to suggest the one-fluid theory 
cf electricity, 'instead" of the two-fluid formerly 
prevailing., • 
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that bri4;!f period. The water supply was cut off Physical Research of the United States Ge91ogi- " 
by the breaking of the water mains. 'Firesbroke C;li, Survey, 'who, has Hved, for many years in 
out in many places, but the fir,emen were help~, California, expresses the opinion that the earth- , 
less because water could not be obtained. Th'e- 'quake,' in San Fran6sco 'is not associat~d w!th 
Western Union telegraph lines were put ou~ of the eruption at Vesuvi~s. He says that Vesu
business, and only a single wire of th~ Postal "ius is not on' the same fissure of the earth as 
Company, remaineclt in working' order. Even California" and that while eruptions there have 
that was forced to suspend "about ten o'clock. ,'marked (effect on the immediate neighborhood, 
Street cars, railroads and ferry bo~ts ceased run- from, a geological standpoint" the formation of ' 
ning. A second shock was felt' within a few ,the earth at the two sections 'is of an entirely dif-_' 
minutes, which was not severe as the first., Three ferent character, ~ This opinion is shared by Pro-

• 
He was the first 'to discover, the poisonous. 

character of the air breathed out from the lungs. 
~ He . was the first to write effectively on need 

and methods 0.£ ventilation, 

• 

He was' the first to discover that the Gulf 
Stream is warmer than' the surrounding· ocean, 
to infer that' this was' due to its tropical origin, 
and to argue that its source was t~e trade winds. 

He was the" first to discover. that northeast 
storms' begin in the southwest, ~ll1d, diminish in 
\'iolence as they progress. Thus the science of 
meteorology and weather observation i~ Ameri
ca began with him, 

" He was the first to prove that different colors 
absorb the sun's heat in different quantities, and 
black more than"any color .. 

He was the first American scientist to be rec
ognized and highly honored in Europ~, where 
he was looked upon as one of the first- scientists 
of the age, 

He was the first American writer to gain re
cog'nition in the world of literature, his autobiog-

, \,. 

raphy being still widely read and regarded as 
classic. ' ~ 

He was the first American humorcist. He was 
lilled with the love of fun and his writings were 
'full ot merry sayings and amusing anecdotes or 
parables, 

He was the first to issue a humorous periorli
cal, this being his "Poor Richard's Almanac," 
the earliest and most popular comic almanac ever 
issued. Its proverbial philosophy made it a 
treatise on economics, but it teemed with humor 
,throughout. 

He was the first, in his celebrated examination 
before Parliament, to tell the British lawmakers 
t he plain' truth about America, 

He was the first Ambassador from the United 
~tates, being the first choice of e:ongress for an 
imposing embassy to be sent to France. The 
two others elected were Jefferson and Deane, 

He was the fir~t to Inake a foreign treaty of 
c:.Iliance, by which he obtained France as an ally 
pf the United States in the revolution, _ 

:tie was the first to begin negotiations for a 
treaty of peace with England, and was a leading 
<,pirit in the commission that finally made the 
treaty. 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES, 
The intense interest of the world has been 

transferred from Vesuvius and the Bay of 
Naples to San Francisco and the Pacific coast. 
Early on.the morning of April 18, San- Francis
co experienced an earthquake of great severit:y 
which was followed by devastating fires, until 
the two laid nearly half the city in ruins. The 
earlier repo'rts place the number of lives lost at 
{rom two to five hundred: Probably these fig
ures will be readjusted after investigation· has 
been. completed. The loss of property is placed 
"t $100,000,000. The track of the earthquake 
was wide, including several cities on either side 
of San Francisco. The disturbance was regis
tere5f at Aibany, N. y,; Washington, 'D. c., and 
Pittsburg, Pa. A Foucault pendulum, which 
hangs from the ceiling of the laboratory at the 
Carnegie Technical ,School at Schenley Park, 
Pittsburg, changed "its usually easy motion 
caused by the movements of the earth to spas
modic vibrations, which caused the big pendulum 
to move violently ba~k and forth':' at 8.52 in the 
morning. A little later the news from San Fran
cisco was announced. A shock was also felt in 
Austria. at the same time. The severe shock at 
5.1 5 continued for about two minutes, Many of ' 
the less substantial buildin&1 ~9l1aplied during 

, , 

.. ' . 

, hours later there was another slight shock No, fessor Walcott, who is director of the Geological 
warning came, and, as is usual with -earthquakes, Survey of California; The last severe shakeup 
the suddenness of the catastrophe at that early in that region was in 1898, Dr, C. W. Hayes, 
'liour when most people were in bed, increased ,another authority on the Geological Survey, is 
the, mortality and ~ll~_ terro.!::, " ' quoted as saying: ~'Such a. shock as they had in , 

The city was soon placed under martial law,San Francisco is probably due to the slipping 
the soldiers receiving orders to shoot any person of the surface rocks to adjust themselves to 
found looting, and, it is said that this order was ~hanged ,conditions inside the, earth. The in-

,executed in a few cases, The most s,eriousd!!- terioF of theea,rth is probably not in a molten 
struction was in the bT,lsiness part of the city, .the state, except in the region of some of the y,olca:- ' 
ie~identialpl)rtions escaping with comparatively - noes, but after you get down a distance of sixty 
little harm. The greatest, destruction was ,in 'oi: .seventy miles the rocks-, are practically in a, 
that part of the city built on land reclaimed from fluid state from the inimeil:se pressure on t0P o~ 
San Francisco Bay, l,and which was at one time them, They act like a liquid .and they flow t<j 
low and covered with water at high tige. Many ~djlllst themselves to' cHanged conditions, But 
of the most important buildings in the business whe~"you come nearer the surface, where the 
section, together with some magnificent hotels, strata are hard and brittle, the slipping of a part 

, were destroyed by the shock or by fire which fol- _ of the earth's crust along the line of a 'fault' will 
lowed, The town of Santa Rosa, sixty miles give just the conditions that attended the shock 
north of San Francisco, was seriously damaged in San Francisco. The earth, take it as a whole, 
hoth by the collapse of buildings and by fire. is a '-very uneasy body, and is)ti a state--e£ con:' 
Many buildings at Napa were shattered. Valle- stantl)" changin~libriuJTI. When the founda
jo was damaged less than other places in the vi- tions, deep down,. change, there 'has'to be an ad
cinity, The, shock was severe at Oakland afid iustment of the surface, like the break-up of ice 
San Jose. At Sacramento it was the, ~everest ~n a river, and readb-tstrrient of the blocks to 
which ha§ been felt in many years, a!t4<?l1g11,. ·each other. Evidences 6f' su<:~hanges are 
there was comparatively little damage done tQf~und all aTong the Pacific coast. ,All through 

·huildings .. Most"'ot the railroads coming into CaIi£orni~ it is quite evident that the earth's 
San Francisco were broken up, and large sec- surface is continually adjusting itself to internal 
tions of the tracks of the Southern Pacific rail- conditions," 

~ 

road, especially where the road runs over low This calamity in San Francisco is greatest in 
ground, sank from the distance of ~ few feet, to extent of anything of the kind in the history of 
a depth which placed them "out of sight." At the United States. Even if there is less loss of 
Stockton, Marshfield and other places more or life than at Charleston," the extent of the calami ... 
less damage was 'done. ' ty will still surpass> all records" The pecuniary 

One of the more serious results came to the loss is certain to be enormous. Considering the 
huildings of the Leland Stanford, Jr., University age of S.an Francisco, it is one of the riche$t 
at Palo Alto, thirty·three miles south of Sal} cities of the United States, The suddenness 
Francisco. Two or three students were killed with which the disaster came made it pitiless in 
<'.nd several were seriously injured. This uni- the extreme.' There was no warning and no . 
yersity has been the pride of California. It was possibility of averting the-dlamity, 
founded by Senator Leland Stanford and his 
wife, Jane Lathrop, in memory of their only The foregoing was written April 19; when the 
child, Leland Stanford, Jr" who died in 1884. first reports came from San ,Francisco, More 
It was -thrown open to students in . 1891. Its ample· news is at hand on the morning of tlie 
buildings and appurtenantes 'were in many re- 20th-the day when this page goes to press
spects the finest-of-any similar institution in the wnich shows 'that tl.1e e)ctent of the catastrophe 
United States. The endowment made by Sena-on the~ Pacific coast is greater, in almost every 
tor Stanfbrd consi~d in part of about one hun- . direction, than was itidicated yesterday morn
dred thousand 'acres of land in various parts of irig, whil~it is also evident thatftill details .'are 
California. The buildings werel6cated >on the not yet at hand:' It seems certain that least one-
Palo Alto estate, which contained nine thousand ,half of .the city of San Francisco is already de-
acres. stioyed by fire, This includes not onlf the main 
. 'San Francisco seems to be at a point where businesspor-tion, but a large ntttnber of the most 

seismic disturbances are frequent, but usually costly homes in the city, which were in the sec
slight, The scientific explanation of earthquakes tion known as Nob Hill. With the destr/uction 
~Jong the Pacific coast is that the coast line of of these homes has come the loss of priceless 
the Pacific ocean has been rising steadily for a treasures of art and literature, in addition to 
thousand years. . Geological signs indicate this, great financial loss,. Present news indicates that 
A great submarine cliff extends along the Pa- severe effects of th,e earthquake exte,nded along 
cific coast as far south as Chili. The water is the coast line for at least two hundred miles, 
shoal close ,to the shore, but deepens to . many taking in a large section to the. north· and to the 
thousand fathoms within a little distance sea- south of San Francisco. How far inland the ef
·ward. This chasm extends through thevo1canic feet was serious is not yet· known. San Jose, 
regions of Japan, the Aleutian Islarids, Alaska,which is practically destroyed, is thirty miles in
etc, Dr. G. F. Becker, chief of the Divi.ion of land. Wh~n thia terrible <:atastroph~.i.)~ompa.r~ 

,-~, ", '~.~_/:. ": 
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ed with ady similar event in~tlte.-Unit'e'/:t;States, . whatever attaches to Commissioner~, Giufield; cumstarices which make tite triaf for divorce 'a 
, it already' surpasses' anything hitherto recorded.' what he did was in strict accordance with the farce' or worse. 
The great fire iriChica:goapproaches nearest to law and in pursuance of a' duty imposed on him Among archaeological discoveries, one of the 
it as to extent and' seriousness. The New York by Congress, which could not be avoided, and, most important of modern times is just reported" 

'Tribune of thkmoI-nirig, speaking of the death of course, Congress,in passing the Madin reso- from Athens, This is the famous temple of Ar-
. rate, says: "It is permissible to hope that not lution, could not possibly have foreseen the de- temis, together with many statuettes of gold, sil-
more than two, thousand-or three thousand cision of Judge Humphrey:' ver and ivory, imd many other valuable relics. 
deaths, all t91d, have "resulted from the ,catastrO- "But t1~is interpretation' by Judge Humphrey The temJlle of Artemis (Diana of the Ephesians) 
phe whose other effects have made the' world, of the will' of Congress, as expressed in legisla- was' founded 600 years, before ; the Christian, 
~tilUd aghast." . Two or three, hundred thousand tion, is such as to make that will absolutely abor- Era, in Ephesus, and was rebuilt 200 years later. 
people are homeless, and there is, great suffering tive, The temple was Ionic, with twenty-one columns 

, for want of water, food and s\JeI.te,:·','r, even though;._ tl ft k d d 6 b 'rL f , ' '''Unfortunately, there is e-rave doubt whether ,on Ie all s, an measure I 4 Y 34272 eet. 
the season' of the year and the"Javorable climate',' ~ '[I b d' t f th 1 ' £ , the govermuent has thedght of appeal from this ,Ie' ase- lame er 0 e co U111ns was, SIX eet, 
will lessen the suffering, General estimates as' th' I . ht fift fi f t l'h b d f . 'decision of the district Ju·dge. The case well il-' e1r Ie1g. y- ve ee. ease rums 0 
to the pecuniary loss place it: at a miniinum of' th' t' I f tl f t d ' hlstrates the desirability of conferring upon the' Ir y-slx co umns ,0 ,Ie ron an rear were 
$200,000,000; probably it will be considerably b t'f II ltd 'th fi " I' f Th ' government the same right of appeal ill criminal eau 1 u y scu pure WI gures m re Ie . . e 
greater than that,' Refugees are leaving the city . . f I cella h;ld interior ranges of columns, Ionic in the 
in every' possible' way and in all directions, but ca1es on questl,O!1~.D . aw which the, defendant lower tier, Corinthian above. 
wHen this is~ done, the homeless crowds will be -now has in 1l.1I cases where the defendant had 

nof been put in J'eopardy by a trial upon the Ori April i8 it was announced that David St. 
.. ' ,stillinl1umerablJ!. " ' Ch 1 " . f S 'F . I " . merits of, the' charge made aga,inst him. The ar es, an engtneer 0 an ranc1sco, las in-

The work of relief ha~ been takeil' up' . with' t d " 't " h' h 'II k' 'bl law.s of many of the States and. the law of the yen e a repea er w IC WI rna e It POSSI e 
promptness characteristic of the· American · ..... eo- ' to telephon th t' t 'th t d'f 
,I:' District of Columbia, recent(y en, acted by the e across e con men, WI ou 1 -

pIe. President Roosevelt and CO.ngress led the 'ficulty Mr St Ch I "t' t , Congress, give the gover.nment the right of ap- .,. ar es' mven Ion was sugges -
van, 'Congress having-appropriated a million dol- ed b th t t' f th . I' It b d' peal. A general law of the character indicated, y e cons ruc Ion 0 e V10 m. em 0 les 
lars' for relief" 'under the sup'ervision of the Sec- 1 the "sound1'n' b d" . . 1 b h' h d . should certainly oe ,enacted.'" , g oar prmclp e y w 1C soun 
retaries' of War, Navy and Commerce., The is continued or repeated in the nature of an echo. 
Gov~rnors of many States'have ~sent telegrams Six persons were kille4 by the explosion of a 'The bi-centen'itry of Benjamin Franklin opened 
to the Mayor of San Francisco, . offering aid. "thirteen-inch turret gun" on the, warship Kear- in Philadelphia on Wednesday, April 18. The 
Subscriptions were opened in the leading cities,' sarge, April 14, The killed include Lieutenant program' of that day included three meetings of 
New York alone ;ubs.cribing one-ha1f a million Hutchins and 'five sailors, The accident occur- the American Philosophical Society, On Thurs
dollars bef.ore ,the close of April 19, John I D. red during target practice. A similar explosion day, the 19th, special services were held by the 
Rockefeller headed the sUbsc'ription with ,a hun- occurred February, 1904, on board the battle- University of Pennsylvania, in the Academy of 

~ca.red .thousand dollars.' The ruined city is un- ~hip Iowa. April 13,' 1904, a magazine explod- Music. The program for the day included an 
der martial law and the full power of the na- ed on board the battleship Missouri, December immense parade, starting from the City Hall, 
tiona) government, represented by General Fun- 13, 1904, an explosion occurred on the battle- with ceremonies at Franklin's grave and a re
ston, who is in'command, will be brought to bear ship Massachusetts. July 21, 1905, a boiler ex· ception for the delegates, by the American, Philo
in the interest of order and for the relief ofsuf- plosion occurred on ,the gunboat Bennington. l'ophical Society. The celebration was contin
fering, All groceries and business places having The casualties in these cases aggregate seven of- ued on Friday, April 20, with services in the 
provisions are under mi~itary supervision and ficers and one hundred and one enlisted men Academy of Music at ten o'clock, and closi1i~ 
limited quantities only ate sold for 'the use of killed_ by explosion of guns or boilers within a with a banquet at seven o'clock. Representa
,my one family or individual. Probably a large little more than' two years., These accidents in- tives of the highest grade of scholarship were 
relief camp will be established outside of San clicate that, our great battleships are not wholly present' in great numbers. Cables of electric 
Francisco within the radius of twenty or thirty safe in times of peace. lights, red, white and blue, were arranged about 
miles, which can be reached by transportation The number of emigrants who have landed in the City Hall, calling to mind Franklin's discove
facilities. The railroads leading into the city are New York during the week past has surpassed ries in connection with electricity, and showing 
destroyed, so that competent communication is all previous ,records. Many thous/lnds remained what advances have been made since that time, 
cut off. There ~s no telegraphic communication on shipboard during Easter Sunday, April IS, as The electrical display 'which included kites, keys, 
with San Francisco, and limited commt1l1ication that is the only day in the year when the officers lights, etc" was visible for a long distance out
only by way of Oakland. Ocean cable commu- who examine incoming emigrants do not work. side the city. The statue of Franklin at the 
nicatiol'l is broken off with Bonoluht, although As late as Tuesday night, April 17, it was said Public Ledger building "was bathed with the 
some cable com'inunication can 'be secured ,by that nearly seventeen 'thousand !:llept on the glew of many electric lights" which stretched 
way of Gmim. steamships because it had been impossible to care over the street to a blazing kite. From Frank-

A "great wave of sympathy comes from Great for the immense nU111bers wIlo had been waiting lin's hand swung an illuminated key. ,Beneath 
Britain to' the stricken' city. Bondon, Paris" to land during the preceding days. The steam- his .feet was a shield of red, white and blue lights. 
Berlin, Bremen,Frahkfbtt-on-the-Main, Rome,' ship Francesca came up from Quarantine on The celebration both as to scenic effect, and the 
Vienna, St. Petersburg,> Copenhagen and othet that day with fifteen hundred emigrants on board inteliectual cultu.re presented was a worthy tri
cities have sent messages.; ,Suc;4 is the situa- and it was expected that Friday would be the bute to F:ranklin. 'The Philosophical ..society 
tion atnoo.,.on the 20th,o£ AP~ril ;Vh-~n :this' page earliest day'when her passengers could be lilnd- _ which led in the celebration,and the University 
of THE RECORDER goes to press. ' ' ' ,- ed. _-Eight ships were due Oil the 18th, witll an of Pennsylvania both recognize Franklin as their 

The decisi9nof Judge Humphr s, noticed :l.ggregatepassenger list of twelve thousand. founder. ' 
last week, concerning the immunity of members ' ' ., 'Apr.'1 14 'Pres1'de' nt Roose elt' dd 'd t , Th thO t . hth' , - l' t" f'th C" ' v a resse agrea 

f ' M' T ' l"k I t e 1r y-elg annua mee 1l1g 0 e on-, ' . ' ' o great e<!-trusts IS not t e y 0 pass un-, f I A' . f ' f N 'J ' ' ,company at the laY1l1g of the corner-stone of a 
'challenged. President Roosevelt sent a "special grega IQna. SSOCla Ion 0 "ew ersey ,com- b 'Id' f h H f" . , ' 'd 't . A'l t'W"'h' t" N' J' new, UI 1l1g or t e ouse 0 RepresentatIves 

C A '1 8 h' h . mence 1 s seSSlOn ,pn 17 a ,as 1l1g on, , . ' .. 
messag'e to ongress on pn I, W 1C 'IS a Tilth f th" t' "A R Both Houses of Congress, members of the D1-
I ' . f J d H h 'd' Ie genera eme 0 e mee 1l1g was e- ' , ' s Iarp arraIgnment 0 u ge ump rey s ects- . I f C . " th· " t' 't i th plomahc Corps and thousands of people were 

Ion. The text of the message is too long to re- viva 0, on~C1ence, a ,emecer al1 y wor y present. The Preside~t' s theme was "The' Man 
h of conSideratIon at any tIme, and doubly so at HT' h h M k R k " H' . 

peat in full, The opening paragrap s are as the present time. ->;Y It t e, uc a e. ,IS address IS already 
follows: ' famous because of the pla1l1ness, earnestness and 

''To the Senate and' House of Repr~sentatives : A far-reaching decision has been handed down wisdom with which the President condemned 
I subniit herewith a letter of the Attorney-Gen- by the United States Supreme Court which is the",popuJar tendency to exaggerate, mis-state and 
eral inclosing a state!11ent of the proceedings by likely to render many divorce proceedings iIIe- thus traduce public men, under the 'pretence of 
the United State~ agairist the individuals and cor- gal, since it indicates that both parties to a suit exposing evil. The President's history forbids 
~rations commonly known as the beef pack~rs,_~ for divorce must reside within the State where 'the charge that he would" condone evil,but his 
and commenting upon th~ decision, of District ,the divorce is sought., The report looks in the strictures concerning certain popular magazine 

, Judge Humphrey. -, The' result, h,!-s been a mis- , ri~htdirection and it is hoped tha,!, it marks the ,wdters, and yellow journalism, in general, were' 
carriage of' justice. It dearly appears from the' beginning of, other legislation which shall pre- enthusiastically received' and will be heartily 
letter' of, the, AttorneY~Gener3.1' ,that· no criticism ,:ent "easy divorce w1!ile you' wait", under cir- c9~mended by all right-thinkin~ people. 
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Missions. 

REV. EDWARD B. SAUNDERs,Corresponding Secretary 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

.--------------===-~~---FOR THE SAKE OF THE CAUSE. 
For the sake of the cause we love. and for our 

own sakes, we must keep the. proper relation to 
Japa~. In the ~orthern distriCts there~ is grert 
destitution. Crops were short, the wmter has 
been t1nu~ually severe, and the snow deeper than 
common. ·America has not only taken a deep 
ifiterest in settling Japan's. troubles with Rus~ 
sia, but is sending relief' to her famine-st~icken 
districts. We ,have takc;;n great pride in thos.e. 
deeem of kindness, and well we might. We a,re 
more obligated not only to' Japan, but to all of 
the nations of the earth than any other nation. 
First because they have become a part of us. 
Their own kith and kin are enjoying our pros~ 
perity and wO)ild. naturally join us in sending 
relief to their native land. Second, we have, a 
gospel light on the question of being our 
brother's keeper, which few, if any, of the other 
nations possess. For our own sakes every 
Seventh-day Baptist owes it to himself. to feel 
bis responsibility of sharing his abundanee wiili 
his starving brother. A righteous people are 
especially liable to' commit the terrible sin of 

( . 1 
self-righteousness. We may unconSCIOUS y 
credit ourselves with deeds of kindness, in which 
we have not actually had a personal share. The 
men of Christ's time who sat in Moses's seat 
thought that made them like Moses, when they 
were not law-givers, but actually law-breakers. 
The priest who showed us the oldest manuscript 
of the five books of Moses, at Samaria, was one 
of the most shrivelled specimens of the human 
race I think I ever saw. He claimed to be a de
scendant of Aaron. This, in his mind, discharg
ed his whole obligation to his fellow men. Self
righteousness will destroy us as surely as it has 
this Samaritan family or northern kingdom of 

Israel. 
Then let us only credit ourselves with the 

goodness which we personally have a share in 
working for and bringing about; or let us not 
sit in Moses's seat. 

I' , 

T HE SABB KT H RE'C 0 R D KR . 

Had nqt been proved in his own life. He was FROM FOUKE, ARK. 
tcllin~lihis congregation that God could do cer~ Brotlier G. H. F .. Randolph,missionary paS7 

tain things for them and he came to the poi,~~ .toron the Southwesfern fic;!ld, has just closed a 
where he felt that he must have the experience' series of meetings at Fouke, Ark .. Thirteen 
himself or stop preaching. There were such happy converts have found Christ, been baptised 
se~sons of prayer as he had not known before and united with the Seventh-day Baptist church. 
and evidently the many. promises to those who I wonder if Brother Randolph· thinks ,that' the 
ask were fulfilled to him. One missionary for day. of reviv~lsis past. I wish when he gets 
torty" or more years in this land says' of these time he would write us an' article on this . sub- . 
men that h.e has' never before heard such preach- . ject. A missionary social has' also been held 
ing from a Chinese. Another who knew Moody there 'at which the good people raised $6.50 , for 
well was strongly reminded ot him while listen- the Java mission. Not because they have lots 

. ing to the Rev. Mr. Li's preaching, 'and still an- of money there, but because they have "the mis
other missionary, in speaking of one of his ser7 . sionary spirit. They have' evidently been ex
mons, said .thaUt brought her to her knees and posed and caught it. I more than suspect they 
led to a faithful searching of heart. caught it of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph' an!1 Mr. 

During themeetiIigs in Shanghai the weather 'an:d Mrs. Davis. I hope that others of our'so
'was veryurijavdrabl~not a ray of sunshine Cieti~s have been exposed, and will also come 

and continual raih, but goodly audiences gath- down in the sa~e way, with funds for the Java 
credo ' arid all of our inissionarywork.. . The Mis.sion-

'The last evening' wa's a testimony lileetirrg~" -ary Board ,like to he~p those fields which pass it 
They were strange -stories to which we ·lilltened. on' to those more needy than they themselves 
One man told of the years he had been a lawless are. 
rowdy and how on a certain afternoon he' had 
drifted, with companions of the same sort, into 
a city chapel and how little by little had been 
brought to Christ and there followed a' bright 
testiI'nony to ·the joy and blessedness of the 
change in his life. 

Another told of his hatred of Christians in 
former years and how, in an official yamen, one 
of his duties had been to administer punishments 
and, on one occasion, a Christian being brought 
in on some accusation, he had given him extra 
blows because he was a Christian. How he had 
undetgone a change of heart we did not gather, 
hut it was evidently a joyful change. 

One dear old woman, whose consistent life 
and faithfulness as a worker in one of the 
Shanghai missions added weight to her words, 
told of her own and her husband's conversion; 
of his death and the joy they both had in the 
hope of reunion and of the life beyond; she told 
of the severe trials which came to her. There 
were crises when, on her knees, she decided that, 
come what would, she would trust God. She 
put herself, all her cares and her burdens, and 
her wayward son into God's hands. She had an 

, 

FROM ASH.AWAY, R. I. 
1\n interesting service was.held Sabbath morn

ing, April 7th, with the First Hopkinton 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Ashaway, R. I. 
For several weeks evangelist services had been 
going ori, and the candid~tes who had accepted 
Christ had been baptized the night before. They 
were now to be admitted to membership to the 

, -
, church by prayer and laying on of hands. As 

they stood in a semi-circle at the altar, six in 
number, two gentlemen from Boston, Mass., one 
Mr. J. B. Tompson, M. D., whose next birthday 
will be his eighty-second, for over fifty years a 
follower of Jesus, once a member of the Tremont 
Temple Baptist church, of Boston, for the last 
few years a Sabbath-keeper arid a member of 
the Advent church, and a Mr. James A. Deo
Jay, also a member of the Tremont Temple Bap
tist church, and a convert to the Sabbath since 
about two months ag.o, came forward and took 
their place with the group of young people. Dr. 
Thompson is a large man, not much less than 
six feet in height, weighing perhaps two hundred 
pounds. . Beside hi~ stood a boy of ten years 

FROM CHINA. only son and "the devil stole him away for twen-
and a sweet faced girl-of twelve, slender and 
short of stature, and as the copgregation. sang 
with force and power, "Oh, Happy Day," how 
our hearts did rejoice, and Dr. Thompson and 

i 

DEAR SECRETARY SAUNDERS: We have re- ty years." From her thirty-ninth year until she 
cent1y had a series of ten union meetings of more was sixty, she heard and knew nothing of him; 
than ordinary interest, led by two brothers, the then he came to a mission hospital in Soo-Chow. 
Rev. Mr. Li and Dr. Li, of Soo-Chow;·the sons She found her son and has the joy of seeing him 
of Christian parents. They were educated in ~ redeemed man, a· Christian. There is a con
mission schools, the younger also taking a medi- tinual song of praise in the mother's heart and 
cal course at Tientsin; While at Tientsin in the on her lips and a glow :which is good to see on 
Y. M. C. A. and under the influence of faithful her face. . 

Brother DeoJay. both said "This is. the ha~piest 
day of our lives." Mr. DeoJltY is a college 
graduate and is preparing f,?r the ministry, a: 
licentiate of the' Tremont Templ~ .Baptistchuri::li, --•. ~~ 
is less than thirty-five years of age. He occu-
pied the pulpit, and preache~ an interesting ser
mon on "The Sabbath." Both of those brethren 
won a warm place in our. hearts, and we pray 
their coming may De' the means of many others 
joining us because of "The' Sabbath Truth." 

Bible'teachers he was greatly quickened in his _ As she. sat down a man in the rear of the 
spiritual life. After finishing the medical course church rose .and came forward and1;>egan by 
he returne~ Soo-Cho~ and _~a:s ~een te~ching ~aying: "The woman who ju~~ spok~ to' you 
in the Southern Methodist Umverslty~ .. ' IS my mother and I am the son.. Then follow-

We do not know all the means God lias used ed a long talk, in which he told how for more 
to develop this young man, but the reading of than twenty years he had been a "very faithful 
inspiring books of a spiritual character has been disciple of the devil" and of the way God had 

. one. . Able to read English well, he has had a led and delivered him. 
'.long list of such books open to him and he has There were other wonderful experiences and 
. 110t hesitated to buy even those which were ex- (lne realized that ther.e were many in the' room 
pensive. . He has certainly been wonderfully who could have given quite as remarkable testi
biessed of God and many through him have been monies. :When the time was more than gone, 
reached and led to a more spiritual life. He Dr. Li called attention to the number .who had 
has finally decided to give up his' po~ition as a witnessed' to having served the devil for years 
teacher and devote himself to the work of. an and "not one of them has a good word to say . 
evangelist and that at a pecuniary sacrifice. for him." Then followed a ·plea that all would 

The older brother, the pastor 'of a Methodist ~erve the 'Lord Je'sils Christ. 
church in Soo-Chow, -came .to feel that his Very sincerely yours, 
preaching was without power. He was pro- -SUSIE ·M. BURDICK. 
claiming' blessed doctrines, the truth of which SJIANGH,'\.I, CUIN AJ MARCH 9,1906· 

C. O>'N. 

THE KINGDOM· OF THE MEEK. 
Kings choose their soldiers from' the strong and sound 
And hurl them forth to battle at command . 
Across the centuries, o'er sea and land, '. J 

Age after age, the shouts of war resound; 
Yet, at the end of the whole' wid~ world around, .. 
Each empty empire, once so proudly planned, 
Melts through Time's fingers like the 'dropping sand. 
But ~nce, a King, despised, forsaken, crowned 
Only with thorns-chose in the. face of loss 
Earth's' poor, her weak, her outcast, gave them love, 
And sent them forth to conquer in his name 
The world that crucified him, and proclaim 
His empire. La I pride's vanished thro~es abov~, 
Behold the' enduring banner .of the Cross I . 

-Priscilla Leonard, in' The Outlook. 

, . 
. 
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BUT-.HOW? .holdsup,thl! foliage· and luscious fruitage of the world and satisfieS"'ourselves is the power 'of that 
THE REV. '1:'. J. VAN HORN. Christ life. But however perfect may be our member to give nobility and power to direct the 

No. doubt I;an remain',tliat Seventh-day Bap- osseous system, .we repel those whom we would . rest of the system in its mini~trations to our .iel-
tists are proclaiming a truth that has' a special attract, by approaching them with' the rattling lows. Utility is the distinguishing feature lof 
adaptation to thene~dsof this generation. HUn- bones of a skeleton righteousness.' Jesus does the Sabbath. It can: say as did its Lord, "I 
dred!" of our people are asking anoth_er gnestion, not condemn the righteousness of the scribes and came not to be minisfered unto, but to minister." 
viz.: How can· we. impress upoti this intense. Pharisees. He does insist that this ;ha11 be ex- How brightly our light will shine, if theSabbalh, 
age its' need of our message? Mr. Moody once ceeded--covered. "I came," He' savs, '''to fulfill through tis, will cast its healing glow and 
s.aid: "I. eat, drink and sleep wittI 'm'I~-ptlrpose the law," making itstiible points 6f attachment warmth at the .point where the need is most in
-to bring the gospel to men who don't want i·t." for the graces and aclornmel~ts' of the Holy sistent. I have' tried to' show th';t just now the 
Evidences are not apparent that men want us or Spirit. To fulfill the law is to bring upon the forces. of righteousness are in a death-grapple .. 
our message. skeletOly1 0f character, the fle.sh 'of a practical' with the monster Greed. "I must Iivel' is the' 

The first indubitable necessity is intensity of chr,:.i"lianity as a graceful covering, glowing and subtle argument with which he .allttres ·frOlTI 
conviction on our part that they need us and the throbbing from a . heart of love within .. J'i9_>-c~~ti-a.tegic points in the Seventh-day Baptist army, 
truth we 110H Nothing less than thatdm com- h?man skill or ingenuity can so clothe the syni-':-: strong-young mell and women. Let 'that argu
man'd the eye 'of distract~d men in this vortex boIs of death with. the graces and the glow.of ment be met by the authoritative w<Jrds of our 
of adion. Jesus gave to a few men whose lives life. We let our light shine when we are thus great Commander from His hill of vantage, "Y~ 
and message .,were to transform the world, the . ~yrought upon by the life from above, and glori- ,cannot serve God and· mammon." "Be not 
answer ·which we must accept as final !lnd 'com- fy/our Father in. heaven whose power albne can theref9re anxious, saying, 'What shall we eat?' 
prehensive: '. ~'Let your light so shine before . work the transformation. 'vVe are thus clothed or, 'What 'shall we drink?' ". Never before has 
men, that they may see your good ,works, and and in' our right mi.nd,suitably equipped to min- loyalty to God in Sabbath observance been so 
glorify' your ~ather which. is in . heaven.',' i~ter to ~he needs or" those to whom He sends us. marked a sign between God and his people. "The 
(Matt. 5: 16.) But, how?' All t4at fonows this Such a symm.etrJcal and yvell-roundedJife must . Gentiles" were .never .1p.ore frantically seeking 
verse in the Sermon on the Mount, is the answer. rl).diate its warinl1i and glow into the dark world the material things of this life. Our opportu
It is' worth while for every Sevenili-day Baptist of need. nity was never greater to set in contrast to their: 
to re-study this teaching, to know from the lips The Sermon on the Mount shows in the zr zy for wealth, a bright example of faith in 
of the Great, Master, how to let our light shine. se?ond place, that in order to let our light shine, r Heavenly Father's love and care. Let the 
We shall learn that we are to attract and save we must be . flame of our lamp burn brighter, calmly listen-
men from error, I1,Ot by our crankiness and an· • CONSISTENT. ing to. His words, "If God doth so clothe the 
gularities, but by a 1. It mu;;t shine. A. lamp is to give light, grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-mor-

SYMMETRICAL, WELL-R9t:NDED LIFE. 110t to be put .away under an opaque covering. row is cast into the oven, shall he not much more 
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father How many nominal Sabbath-keepers have gone clothe you,? 0 ye of little faith?" 

which is in heaven is perfect." (Matt. 5: 48.) out from our churches into places where the The inference from this section of His teach
N ow, in a life like tha!, it is indispensable, ac- truth is unknown, and have kept the light burn- ing on the Mount is that "Solomon in all his 
cording to J esus's words~ that there be first a ing ~here? "N either do men light a lamp and . glory" and wealth shall not exercise stronger in
structural righteousness, a ,framework of char- put it under the bushel, but on the stand; and it fluence than those who declare their loyalty to 
acter. He sets fo~th the commandments, in the shineth unto all that are in the house. Even so • God by obedience Linder trying circumstances. 
fifth chapter, as such a framework. Then this let your light shine before men." \ Let us be grateful, if in loyalty to God, ours may 
system of righteousness must De complete. "Be "If once al.1 the lamps that are lighted he a large share of the material rewards of an .. 
ye therefore perfect," is the summary. at the Should steadi1"y blaze in a line industry which has glorified our Father by an 
close of this chapter. It must be preserved Wide over the land and the ocean, example of consecrated stewardship; content, if 
without mutilation. Every part, though seem- \'v'hat a girdle of glory would shine! the path of duty excludes us from the avenues of 
ingly small, is necessary. "Whosoever therefore How all the dark places would brighten! wealth; "rejoicing and exceeding glad," through 
shall break one of these least commandments, How the mists would roll up and away! divine grace if, like Paul, we may be permitted 
and shall teach men so, he shall be called the How the earth would laugh out in her gladness to say, "I suffered the loss of all things, and do 
least in the kingdom of heaven." To hail the millenial day!" cottnt them but refuse, that I may gain Christ." 

There must bl: more than the perfect frame- 2.' We must not contradict' ourselves. "If (Phil. ':3: 8.) 
work. "Except your righteousness shall e.xceed the lig!tt that is iu thee be darkness, how great is Christian consistency obeys' the voice of God 
the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, that darkness." If I insist that my eye is my rather ilian yields to' the subtleties of manm10n. 
ye shall in no cllse enter into the kingdom of most valliable member, it would not do for me "Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
heaven." . (v. 20.) They were cold and repe1- to stumbl~ against things at noonday. If I say, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
lant in their legal austerity, concert).ed only with "Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy" is that doeth the will of my Father which .is in 
a formal observance of' the Ten Commandments. a ';commandment of first importance, and then heaven.;' "Everyone therefore that hearetfi 
It was a . pay more attention to selfish enjoyment and seC~l- these words of mine, and doeth them,' shall b~ 

SKELETON RIGHTEOUSNESS. lar business on that day than to God, my state- likened unto a wise man' who built his house 
We 'cannot enter the. kingdom of heaven, ment would have no convincing force. My light upon ilie rock." . . 

much less shat:e "in its work; with only the bare ,would be darkness .. _ Every 'such house is a light house. "Let the 
bonesdf our anatomy. Essaying:to do ~o; Chris- 3. Our lives must be in harmony wit.h the lower lights be-burnia.g." 
tians of the Pharisai~ type hav~ aroused a 'strong-' purpose. of·the Sabbath.' We must not .forget. A PRAYER. 
p.rejudice· against the law. Many are saying tha.t the Sabbath, while occtipying a central po- These are the gifts I ask 
,,';ith a shudd~r; "We have no need of bones,''' sition among the Ten Commandments'; is yet Of, thee, ~pirit serene: 
and a strong ·revulsion. of, sentiin.ent has sent. only', 'like the, others, a· means to an end. "It was Strength for the daily task, . . Courage to face the road, . 
them to the opposite extreme of tea,ching' an in'- . "made for man." . He can poorlyargtle fbr its Good cheer to help me bear the travcl~r's load, 
vertebrate, jelly.:fish sort of Christianity; But importance' whose life' is not made better by its And, for the. hour.s of rest that come between,' 
Jesus anticipates this by saying, "Think not I am observance. If fact does not warrant the claim An inward joy in all things heard and' seen, 
cOlne to destroy the law, or the proph~ts: I am of Seventh-day Baptists to a sturdier type of Th~se are th~--sins'i fain . ,._:';"'''''4"",",'':'''-- .--c-, ..... 

not come to destroy; but to fulfill." (v. 17.) manhood, and a warmer heart of sympathy in Would have thee take away: 
"One jot or ontz tittle-shall in no wise pass from the Divine purpose 'of redeeming fallen men, Malice, and cold disdain,. 
the law." (v. 18.) To the same effect are the and 'a larger capacity for mipistering to their Hot anger, sullen hate, 
words of Isaiah (42 : 2,1 R. V.), "It pleased the deeper need, God's purpose in bestoW,ing the Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great, 
Lord for His righte~usness' sake to magnify the Sabbath is tbwarted. We can but weakly attest And discomfort that casts a shadow gray 
law and inakeit ·honorable." 1'0 "magnify" a our right to a place on the field. On all the brightness of the common day. . 
thing .d "make it honorable," is to make' it _ .4. If, as asserted. in a former article, one -Henry Vall Dyke. 

, > 
serve its purpose. We need to remember that hone in our system o( doctrine is of, more value 
the law is only a means . tp an end. ltis' the. than another to twentieth century needs, the fact 
framework to support an otherwise 'flabby and is not to be proven ~y disjointing and protruding 
charaCterless Christianity .. :If is the trellis which it everywhere. Th~ evidence that' convince~ the 

Henceforth iny one desire shaH be 
That He wh~ knows me best shall choose for me; 
And' so, whate'er His lOve sees good to send, 
I'll trust is best-because .He! knows the' end. 
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THE SAB'BATH RECORDER. 

'" 
·:Woman's Work. lives been shaped thus far and they will deter

niinethe course of your life every day that you 
I ' • live. ' , , I , ' 

Youngman, why do you toil so faithfully day 
after day, early and late? Have you a vision 
of a successful business career-a happy home, 
tha t urges you' on? ' 

Fathers and mothers, why do you constantly 

Young People's 'Work . . 
, LEsm C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred" N~.Y. 

THE LOVE IN GOD'S LAW. 
God's ,laws seem to carry within themselves 

- • I -

the power to punish those who defy them. These 

, , sacrifice and deny yourselves for your children? 

11lws are' beneficent. They work for' gooa to 
those who obey them. They work ,for the best 
possible to those who disreglird them, ' inJ the 
sense that the' very' penalty is"a:' teacher of ·truth. 
The chief of a band of Indians was defending, 
th'e use of the red liquor in which he sometimes 
indulged. ' Facing the missionary in the council, 
he 'declared:" "You said to-day that the Great 
Spirit- made the world, and all. things in the, 
world. If he did, he made the fire-water. Sure~ 
,1y he will not be angry w.ith His red children 
'for drinking a little of what He made." The 
missionary .ariswered: "My red, ' brother ' is ' _a:_ 
,\lise chief; but wise men sometimes say foolish 
t1~ing.s. The Great' ·~pirit <Jid not make fire
water. If my'brother .can,show me 'a brook of 
fire-water, I will drink of it with him. The 
Great Spirit made the corn and the wheat; and 
Put into the.m_ that which makes a man strong. 
The ,devil showed the white'man how to change 
the good food of God into what will make man 
crazy." All the members of the councii shouted, 
"Ho! ho! ho I" and the chief was silenced. 

Are you not sustained by the thought of the time 
when these little ones will be your pride, solace 
and stay? 
, " The little :girI patiently sits at the' piano count-, 
ing I, 2; 3, 4, for her, 'vision is of the time when 

, she shall be able to rapidly finger the keys and 
(O,voke , beautiful harmonies. Solomon says, 
"Wfiere there is no vision the people c~st' off 
restraint," and let'us thank G;od for them, then
they keep us working away. , 

TIlE POWER OF VISION. 
MRS. LUTHER'S. DAVIS. 

"The future seems afar off. We toil toward 
it. with' slow" painful steps; our task is heavy, 
our means pitifully small, atid there are hours in 
our lives when utter weariness overwhelms us." , 
Charles Wagner truly has the power of putting' 
into words feelings common to us all. If it is'true 
that the future seems afar off and we toil toward 
it with such slow, painful steps, 'why" do we toil, , 
why do we struggle? Why 'do we not fall into 
that dreamy, inactive state which Tennyson so, 
graphically depicts in his "Lotus Eaters?" Oh, 
but there is magic in the future and it ever beck-, 
ons us on. 

But how varied the visions of the future which 
present them~elves to us! As many differept 
visions as there are ~ople. By them have your' 

We learried-.inpsychology that ill the field of 
vision which presents itself .to our natural 'eyes 
there may be many objects more or less clearly 
visible, but the central 'and clearest point is al
ways the one to which we are giving our atten
tion. 

Those of you who are giving youl/Rttention 
to the speaker, see her more, clearly than any 

, thing else, although you may be perfectly con
scious of your neighbor, the walls of the room, 
the flowers. 

So it is, many things enter into the VISIOns 
which possess our thoughts-and rightly-but 
what should be the 'central object on which our 
gaze is fixed? Christ, knowing our natures, has 
himself pointed out. In that wonderful 'sixth 
chapter of Matthew he' names the things which 
are likely to engross us, our persons, our food l 

our raiment, and ends by saying "Seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness." 

Our beloved Secretary Whitford's vision was 
of seeking the kingdom of God, not only for him
self, but for ,all mankind. The influence and 
power of his vision we all felt. Let us shape 
our lives, dear friends, 'by Christ's blessed com
mandment and we, too, shall have power, power 
to help others who will more often read it than 
their Bibles, and so we shall hasten the time when 
His kingdom shall come and His will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven. 

Rea.d at the South-western Association. 

A few days since Maxim Gorky, a Russian 
novelist, arrived in New Y ork,-daim'ing to rep"'" 
resent c,ertain reformatory interests of Russia. 
As a novelist, Mr. Gorky has secured quite ' a 
reputation in the world of letters,but his social 
relations indicate a standard of morality which 
is not popular in the United States., Soon after 
he arrived. it was learned that the woman he in
troduced as his wife was not his wife,' and that 
his real wife and children are living in Russia: 
Hotd keeperl1 are not supposed' to be the severest 
etitics upon. the character of 'guests. whom they 
'entertain, but it soon became apparent that Mr. 
Gorky had not' reckoned, UPOIJ a type of public 
opinion which soon found expression in his case. 
As soon as the facts became known, he was asked·, 
to leave a prominent hotel, and was unable to 
secure quarters anywhere in the city of New 
York. He disappeared, and at the present writ~ 
ing has not come before the eye of the 
public again. Whatever may be his ability as 
an author or as a reformer, he and all other men/" 
like him will do well to understand that although 
such standards of social morality may, pass ,in 
some circles in Russia, they will not be recognii
,ed by the people of the United States. 

The use of intoxicating beverages is a perver
sion of the good things of God. And the perver
sion carries within itself the power to inflict 
stinging punishment. The punishment is a 
warning, a red flag hung out to show danger. 

Men travel on wrong roads, but there are con
tinual guide posts to point them back into"J:he 
right paths. Take it even on the lowest level of 
motive, and every sign post points to the love of 
God which is the center of all moral and spiritual 
truth. Super-natural law-what is it? Law 
just the same, only higher up and farther from 
our comprehension. If we could understand, 
we should see that the same un~ty runs through 
all. The greatest day in our !,!xperience is 
when, under the influence of God's proVcidential 
influences, the soul comes without reserve into 
God's love. And any experience, however it 
may sting and burn, which leads us to Him is 
cne for which the soul can be thankful through 
all eternity. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where: Do it now. 'Send your' name and ad
dress to M'TS~-Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself fully' with the move
ment and give inspiration to, those who are ,fol
lowjng.the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. '. ' 

FIFTY-FOURTH WEEK'S READI-NG. 

, (Note these questions and answ'er them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you ke~p a' permanent note book and answer 
them in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What trouble befell Jeremiah in these 
chapters? ~ 

2. What was the significance of the bands 
and bar,S? 

3. What was the substance of Jeremiah's let-
ter? 

The Prophets. 
IX. 'Jeremiah (continued). 
First-day. Prophecy. relating to' the captivity, 

Babylon and all other nations. ' Jer. 25: 1'719. 
, Second-day. Prophecy relating to the captivi- ' 

ty (continued). '25: 2Q-3R -
_/ .. " 

, ~ , 

.. 
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Third-day, ' Plot to murder Jeremiah. 26" 
1-24· 

Fourth'-day. Jeremiah against false prophets 
and counsel1ors. 27: 1-22. 

. Fifth-day. 28: 'i-i7. 
Sixth-day; 29: 1-16. 

. Sabbath. 29: 17-;p. Prophecies concerning 
the restoration of Israel ancl Judah. ,30: 1 -24-

~~,-firidilllg-that so_large,achurch needed the full 
time of its pastor, he dropped his school work 
Hnd devoted his time to pastoral work, serving 
that people until March 24, 1900. During this 
'pastorate forty-four members were added to the 
church, thirty-two 9£ ,them by baptism and twq 
by testimony.' 

"FRIGHTENED AT ITS INACTIVITY." 

I have read much in 'fHE RECORDER about the' 
need of Seventh-day Baptist young peopl~' to 
study for the ministry or' for evangelistic work. 
Is there a crying, need? . If 'so, I believe it can 
be met by personal contact, in one' way. My 
heaft longs to see our Seventh-day, Baptist 
'church grow. I am frightened by its inactivity, 

'''and I would like to know more of its needs. Do 
not be shocked at my ignorance. Together with 
my mother and sisters, I have always been a lone 
Sabbath7keeper. Only tw~ years of my life 
have been spent in or near myown church. I 
lim secretary ot the Y. W. C. T. U. of the State 
of. Minnesota. I travel a great part of the time 
:md as· I go from place to place, people are .so 
surprised at my denominational connection. They 
say, "Why, we never heard of it before." This 
is wrong; of course·I See that. I s'peak in all 
pulpits except th;se of the Catholics and Epis
copalians. 

I think 1 know two or three young men in two 
of our churches who might be encouraged to 
enter the ministry. As a' representative of the 
Y. W. C. T. U., ~ do not work along our d~nomi
national lines, but I am letting people in Minne
sota know that "we are what we are," I am a 
niece of Ellie Richmond, of Milton, formerly 
of Coloma, Wis., and am a member of the church 
at New Auburn, Minn. 

MINNIE L. GREEN. 

MORA, MINN., APRIL 8, Ig06. Box 222. 

REV. CHARLESS. SAYRE. 
Biographical Sketch. 

Charles S. Sayre, yourigest son of Lewis <;lnd 
Margaret Sayre, was born at Welton, Iowa, 
February 14,' 1868. Whe-n-he·was about two 
years of age his parents moved to Farina, Ill. 
Three years later his father died, leaving his 
mother and the four youngest children to fight 
the battles of life alone. Many times the strug
gle was severe, and at an early age Cha~es was 
obliged to help keep the, wolf from the door. He 
began attending school at the age of six, with 
A. C. Davis; Sr., as his teacher. Removing to 
Welton, la., in the winter of 1879-80, with his 
mother and sister, he was thoroughly converted 
while secretly witnessing the baptismal rite ad
ministered to his brother, who had been convert
ed under the labors of Elder H. B. Lewis. Two 
years later he was baptised by Elder Lewis, then 

A public meeting of unusual brilliancy was pastor of the Welton church. Then followed 
held in Carnegie Hall, New York, on April 19, seven years, of training in the splendid religious 
in the interest qf the "Robert. Fulton Memorial atmosphere that has long characterized the 
Association Fund." Mark Twain was the lead- church at Welton. 
ing speaker or' the evening. He had been asked Soon after hlS conversion Charles felt the 
if he would deliver an address for $1,000. He calling of the LQrd to the work of the gospel 

.p . ..., 
consented to deliver the a,ddress, with the under- ministry, and realizing that in order to preqch he 
standing that the fee should be placed as his con- must' get an education, he determined to secure 
tribution fo the' memorial fu,nd: ' His genuine one, and then see' what work the Lord had for 
hJ1mor app' ears in' a letter sent to the President bim.' At "'the ag,e, of twenty-one he entered Mil>-
of the Associqtion, General Grant, who had ask- ton College, working his way. After five yeai'S' 
ed him not to retire from the public ,platform, of hard work his health failed and he was com~ 
even if. he did not accept pay for:hiswork. The pelled t6 abaridon schooI-, for three years, a part 
following is a portion ,of that, letter:: ~'r mean of which time was spent at Boulder, -Col. Re
the pay platform; I shan't ret~f(drom tliegratis' turning to Milton 'in the autumn ,of 1897, h~was 
platform' until after I am buried and courtesy graduated from the ,ancient c1ass,ic!J,l course in 
requiresnie to keep still, arid not disturb. the' , the class of 1899. Ten or twelve times during 
others. ' What, shall I talk about? My idea' is his college course, and afterward, he worked as 
this: " To instruct the audience about, Robert ' a member of evangelistic quartets; in canlpatgns 
Fultort, and-teil me-was that his re~l' name, ,in Ohio, Wisconsin,' Iowa and Illinois. ' 

I - • .~ 

or was it his nom de' plume? However, never Mr. '-5ayre began his pastoral work in 1899, 

, Mr. Sayre began his new pastorate at Dodge 
Center, MimI.; April I, 1900. , '",' " 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
in account with 

" '( ,-..THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
for tite quarter ending Mar~h 31, 1906. 

DR. 
To Balauce cash on hand Jan. I, 1906' ........ $ 297 ~9 
To funds received since as follows:' , 

Contributions as puplished, 
January ...................... $ 620 31 
february ..•.................. ' '243 37' 
March .......... ; , . . . . . . . . . . . 252 01 

---- I,1I5 6g 
Income as published. 

January ....... , ... , ......... . 
February ......... , ......... . 
March ...................... . 

916 72 

3200 
I 50 

Publishing Honse Receipts as published, 
January .. , ................... 1,450 46 
February .... , ........ , .... '". 1,139 21 

March .. ".".".,." ... ,.,., 759 83 

950 22 

---- 3.349 50 
Payments on Life Memberships, 

January., .............. , .... . 
February ..... ,." ...... , .... . 

CR, 
By cash paid out as follows: 

G. Velthuysen, Sr" AppropriatiQn .. $ 
, A. H. Lewis, Salary ... , ... ' .. , .... 
A. H. Lewis, 'Expenses to Washing-

ton ..... , .......... , , ......... , 

500 
2000 

lSI 50 
500 00 

8 91 
George Seeley. Salary .. " ........ , 
George Seeley, Postage .......... , 
J. A. Davidson, Allowance· ..... , .. 

112 50 
IS 00 
7500 

---$ 
Publishing House Expenses, 

J anual'Y ., .. , .. , ....... " ..... , 1,397 05 
February ........ , ........... , 
March ........... " ... ~ , .... . 

25 00 

862 91 

-'----- 4.232 23 
Advertising, 

Sunday School Tiines Co., Feb. 
Homiletic Review, March ..... 

84 26 
8 53 

Loan paid ..... , ..... ' ... , ., ..... ', ...... . 
9229 

500 00 

$5,68793 
Balancc on hand ............................ 50 27 

$5,73820 
Addition to Permanent Fund, Reuben D. 

AyTeS Bequest ...................... $25' ,00 
Life Member added, Iwing A. Hunting. 
E. &,0. E. 

F. J. HUBBARD Treasure,'. 
PLAINFIELD, .N, J., April 3, 1906. " 
Examined, compared with' bo~ks and vonchers and 

fonnd corr~ct. ".', , 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April • 1906., mind, it is not important-, I can skip it, and the with the churches at Berlin, Marquette and Colo
house will think I kne.w all about it, and .forgot. ma, Wis. December ~9, 1900, he was married 
Could you find out for me if he was one of the to Mabel A. Clarke, daughter of Rev.H. D. The President requests Congress to consider 
signers of the .beciaration, and which one? But Clarke, at Dodge Center, Minn., and was ordain- the enactment of a law which shall detennine 
if iJ is any trouble, let it alone, ~nd I can skip cd by tlie Dodge Center church Janqary 6, 19oI. how far immunity from punishment may be se
it. Was he out w!th Paul', Jones? ' Will you He then accepted a· call to the Seventh-day Bap- cured by individuals and corporations under cir
ask Horace Porter? And ask him if he brought tist church at Hammond, La., where he worked cumstances like those connected with the late 
both of th~m home. These 'will be very inter- it} most.pleasant relations about two and one_half trial of the beef packers. This action on the 
esting, facts, if, they can be established. J But )ears, when, for the sake of ent~ring Alfred part of the President indicates that the decision 
never mind, don't'trouble Porter, I can establish ' Theological Seminary, he accepted a call to the' of Judge Humphreys will not be ,permitted to 
t~em ally way. " The way I look at it, they are' Second Alfred church ;u~.cl~~beganhis work there defeat the real purpose of the government" in 

. hlstorical,gems-gl,lmsof the veryfirst water.", J~tly 15,1903.' He entered' the seminary, but:'such cases. 
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'Children's Page.' 
READ THIS ALOUD. 
'. I 

Betty Botter bought some butter; 
'''But,'' she said, "this butter's bitter, 
If I put it in my batter, 
It will make my batter bitter; 
But a bit of better butter 
Will but make my batter better.'.' 

" So she bought, a bit of butter, ' 
Better than the bitter butter, 
And made her bitter b~tter bet.ter. 
So 'twas better Betty Botter 
Bought a bit· of better butter,. 

-A 11011, 

WHAT GRANDMA THREW. 
, 

There was a game of ball in progress in the 
back yard. Grandma, busy with her basket of 
d\\J.l1igg, smiled as she watched the three town 
boys from the window. 

She was not 1be only one who watched them, 
however. Out in the road were three or- four 
boys, who, attracted by the shouting and ,laugh~ 
ing in the yard usually so quiet, were l<;>oking 
through the fence. "Town kids," muttered one 
to another, beginning to dislike the ball players 
at once, though they could not have told why. 
Presently one of them called his comment aloud: 

"Dudes I" 
"Rag-bag I" promptly responded Guy. 
"Such playing I" sneered the boys outside. 
"If )'ou don't like it you needn't watch it. 

Clear out!"shouted the boys inside. 

• 

Back and forth ovet: the fence the sharp words 
flew, and of course,' it was only a few minutes 
before an occasion~l stick or stone was flying 
<>.1 so'. Then, by an unlucky toss, the ball went 
over, and that ended the game; for the boys re
fused to give it up. 

"Oh, no, 'we won~t throw it back, sonny 1 You 
don't know how to play with it, anyhow, so 
'taint no use to you," they answered mockingly 
to all demands for its retlJrn. "You didn't have 
to throw it over, and we don't have to throw it 
back" 

Angry, and fearful of losing their ball alto
gether, the young visitors hurried' into the house 
with the story of their wrongs. 

"They're spoiling all our fun, and we can't 
drive them away, and now they've got the bal!." 

"And you can't make them go away and let 
you alone?" asked grandma., , 

"No'm 1 We talked to 'em, and-and threw 
things at 'em, and everything I" 

"Well, well! Maybe youdi4!?,'t throw any
thing that hit them in the right place," said 
grandma, severely. "I won't have them tor
menting you in any such way.' .1'11 throw some
thing that will send them off in a hurry I" 

She marched into the pantry, and the boys 
looked at each other with much surprise ming
ling with their satisfation. THey wanted the in
truders driven off; but the idea of sweet-faced 
grandma throwing stones 1 Or had she gone for 
bricks or hot water? • 

She hurried out of the door, and they follow
ed her; btlt they' could> not distinGtly see what 
missile she sent over the fence. 

"Don't say anything to them. 
what' they will do," sne .said to 
boys on the step. 

Wait and see 
the wondering 

But after a few minutes of silence they could 
not resist the temptation to tiptoe over the grass 
and peep through into the road. There sat the 
enemy around a torn paper ~ack, eating some of 
grandma's delicious doughnuts. 

"Humph I" said Charlie. 
'-'Here~s your ball," said 'a rather subdued 

THE SA B ~A T HR E C OR DE R: 

. voice outside, and, the ,trel!-sure dropped,' at 
Charlie's feet. "We didn't~ea:n tokeep:it;any~ 

. . - " ~ ,_. • - . ·_i . 

way .. We was Drily foolin'. We're, goin' 6sh-, 
~ . t . !:' .~ , 

in~." 
, "They've gone, haven't they?" inquired 

grandma, as the three boys came ,back to the 
house .. "You' can nearly always make· people 
peaceable by throwing' at them, ,if only . you 
throw the right things."', 

The DOYS"laughed, though they looked a liitl~ 
ashamed; for often, afterward, when there was 
danger of getting into a quar~el, one or the 

· . 
. VOL. LXII. c No. 1'7· 

from the box the line turned ,and Ti}1y' jumped 
to the ground. 'He tried this-three' times and' 
met with failure. The fourth time when the 
line turned he clul1g to it and made his way to 
the box hand over hand. I thought he deserved 
a reward for his continued effort and intelli
gence, so, since then, I allow:him to eat from the 
box whenever he feels like it." 

,THE' SUNDAY LAW OF 1794, AND THE 
SABBA'CH-KEEPERS IN PENN

SYLVANIA". 

other, would say ,warningly; '1IIBetter throw a ,flY JULIUS F. SACHSE, from The Outlook,' a Sab
bath Quarterly; doughnut.":'-Round Table. - ' . -------

A LITTLE GIRL WITH TWO FACES. 
, I heard a strange, thing the other day 1 It was '. 

of a little girl who had two faces l' When sqe 
isdre~sed up in her best clothes/, ,when, some· 
fdends.'are expected to come to tea, or when she, 

. . . '" 
is . going' out with her mother to call. on her 
neigllbors; she looks sobright a~d~ sw~et and 
good that you would like to kiss. her. With a' 
nice white dress on, and perhaps a blue sash, and 
pretty little shoes, she expects her mother's 
friends will say: "What a little darling I" . or, 
"What a sweet face, let me kiss it 1" And so 
Ehe always has a nice smile on her face, and 

I h ' k I "Y'" w 1ell s e IS spo en to s 1e says: es, ma am, 
"No, ma'am," when she ought, and "Thank 
you," very sweetly when anything is. given her. 

But do you know, when she is alone with her 
mother, and no company is expected, she does 
not look at all like the same little girl. If she 
cannot have what she would like, or do just 
what she wishes, she will pout and scream and 
cry, and no one would ever think of kissing her 
then. 

So, you see, this little girl has two faces; one. 
~he uses in company, and puts it on just like her 
best dress, and the other she wears at home alone 
with her mother. 

I also know a little girl who has only one facl.~, 
whieh-is always sweet ,as a peach, and never 
sweeter than when she is at home,' and her 
mother wants her to be as\1l'~ful as she can and 
help her. I think I need _scarcely ask you which 
of these little girls you like best, or which of 
them you would most like to resemble. 

DAFFODIL AND CROCUS. 
A, wizard must have passed this way 

Since-was it only yesterday?-' 
• Then all was bare, and now, 'b'ehold, 

A hundred cups of living gold I 
_. 

, TINY'S EXPLOIT. 
The author of "A Hermit's Wild ,Friends" 

relates how a little red squirrel succeeded In get
ting at some'seeds that were hidden from him 
'in different places. 

"At last I stretched a cord between two treell, 
and halfway suspended' a box open at the t6p 
and full of tempting seeds. ~ 'tiny saw the birds 
eating frol1J. the box and made up his mind that 
he must haye a share in the treat.. He ran up 

, one of the trees, and tried' the limbs that ,hung ,. 
over the box. He soon found a slender liinb 
that would bend under his weight and let him 
into the box. After he had. used this highway 
several' days I cut the limb away. When Tiny 
found a fresh stub instead of a limb he under-

. stood what it meant, and chattered away angrily. 
. "His next moye was to investigate the line 

where it was attached to the trees. When he 
,found it he thought he could reach the box over 
the line, and started out. When about a foot 

The close of the Revolutionary War found the 
several cqngregations of, Sabbatarians, ,or 

· Seventh-day Baptists, in Pennsylvania, depleted 
in numbers, and as an organization more or less 
demoralized. This' state of. affairs .. was partly 
owing to the .fact that the tide of war had swept 
in its fury over the fertile fields of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania, subjecting the peaceful Sabbata-

, rians to the crush of the iron heel of the invader 
and before a recovery could take place, to the no 
less emphatic requisitions of the Quarter Master 
Sergeants of the patriot army. To comply with 
these enforced demands from friend and foe, 
brought ruin to mariy, while to all it proved a 
serious loss. Then again some of the young:er 
scions took sides with one or the other of the con
flicting parties, thereby estranging family and 
social ties; others who entered the military ser
vice, by strange and rude associations were alien
ated from the faith of their fathers; while tl1e 
older generation who, by age, or for their faith 
and principle sake, refused to take an active part 
in the struggle for Independence, were looked 
upon, with suspicion, as harboring sentiments 
favouring the enemy, and consequently suffered 
more or less persecution from their patriot neigh
hors. 

The annual gatherings had to be aban'fioned, 
and even social or congregational intercourse 
was for a time out of the question.. The tide of 
war even invaded th~(!- peaceful and secluded pre
cincts of the Gennan Sabbatarians on the Cocali
co, at Ephrata; although the community volun
tarily gave one of their larger buildings, "Zion," 
for hospital purposes, and both brethren and sis
ters devoted themselves to the succor of the sick 
[tnd wounded soldiery that were brought there, it 
did not save them from the visits of the Com
missary Sergeants. On several of these visits, 
notwithstanding the protests of the members, 

• the hymn books and other printed matter of the 
congregation were seized' 'and used for cart
ridges.; pages intended to, spread the gospel of 
love and peace to all mankind, thus became the 
medium to scatter death and destruction among 
God's ,creatures. Throughout the whole of thes!! 
troublesome times, the various Sabbatarian C9n-

_ gregations had yet been able to maintain some 
. semblance of their organizations, although -, the 
m'eetings were held at irregular periods; and 
even the presence of a preacher on these occa
sions was an exception, yet the weekly serviCes 
wer'e maintained, though .the Scriptural number 
was often lacking. 

The French Creek congregatiop was then the. 
only Englisfi speaking society which had a meet
ing-house; this was a small log building which 
stood within the'gravey,.rd in Nantmi1l; numeri
cally this congreg;ltion was the strongest, and 

'. through the efforts of Hazealo Thomas, . it was 
subsequently (1786) incorporated,mainly for 

. the purpose of claiming the property in Phila
ifeiphia; left by Richard Sparks of the Penitepack 
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church for, the uses of, the denomination. Dur
ing this period the Newtown congregation con
tinued their' meetings, abth~ Thomas' homestead; 
and with the' aid of the New Jersey preachers 
new interest was' awakened towards the close 
of the war; and several converts were bapti2led 
soon after the tide of strife had left our peaceful 
vales and hillsides. The same was' true of the 
Nottingham church. 

After the struggle was over, the years inter
yening tlntil the adoption of the' Federal Con
stitution and an organized system of government,' 
proved another period of unrest and doubt; all 
religious societies were more or less under a 
c1~ud, congregations' had been scattered apd 
churches closed. The Sabbata!,ians, however, 
depleted ,as they were, held together and found. 
encouragement in the hope that under the new 
order of affairs they would be pennitted to exer
cise their faith to the 'fullest extent; in thi~ fond~ 
I)' . cherished hope 'they were do'omed to disap.. 

, pointment, notwithstanding the much vaunted 
clause' in the Constitution ass1,1ring liberty of 
conscience. 

The immediate causes which led to what may 
~ , ° 

be called the legislative or judicial suppression 
of the Sabbath-keepers in Pennsylvania were as 
follows: The Federa.l government was hardly 
organized and established in Philadelphia when 
the Revolution broke out in France in 1793. The 
news as it came to these shores caused a great 
sensation, and the arrival of the packets from 
Europe were eagerly looked for; and when the 
account arrived how the church and its teachings 
had there been supplanted by t!le "Age and God
dess of Reason," the cry against all church disci
pline was at once taken up by a number of 
Atheists and Freethinkers who abounded in the 
Capitol City; and when, finally a "citizen" am
bassadqr arrived frolTIl the ,young Republic, pan
demonium for a time seemed to be let loose, and 
it required all of the firmness of President Wash
ington to prevent any overt acts which would em
broil our country in the turmoil. In addition to 
the excitement conseCJuent to the political agita
tions at home and abroad, Philadelphia, the capi
tol city, was visited by the terrible yellow fever 
Ep'idemic, which in a few .short' months in the 
('ventful year of our Lord, 1793, more 'than deci
mated the fated city, leaving in its course a trail 
of sorrow ;md desola!ion unequalled in the his
tory of the provinces." The epidemic had no 
sooner disappeared with the advent of cold 
weather, than questions arose as to the probable 
cause. for' the terrible visitation. 'Among the 
various reasons set forth, none was more per
sistently promulgated in some ql,la~ters, than that 
it was a punishment sent by the Almighty' for 
the wickedness' of the people; however where one" 
of these factions argued that the chief sin of the 
p~pulace was :the non-observance of the Lord's, 
,day, another body pUblicly stated that the' ca
lamity was all due to' the erectio!l of c ,a new 
theatre, while others again stated that the visi
tation by the scourge, was due to the lax admin
i~tration of the laws respecting gaming and other 
immoralities, which were allowed to flourish in 
full sway, by the non-inforcement of the existing 
law~: All rlght-thinkil)g persons, whether 
churchmen, dissenters or Quakers, irrespective 
of creed or denomin~tion, however, united in the 
opinion that the preselit laws against vice and, 
immoralitn then on the statute books should: be 
enforced; and such additional acts " passed' as 
would stalTip out the vices and, licentiousness, 
which had been introduced into our country by 
tlte' foreign refugees. and immigrants. _I.n this 

~' 
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laudable undertaking none were' more earnest 
than the ,Sabbatarians in Philadelphia, Chester 
and Lancaster Comities. "T4e. result of ~his 
1110vementwas diat when the Legislature of the 
State convened, eadY.in December, 1793, a cqm
mittee, was appointed to report what laws relat
ing to the "Suppression of Vice and Immorality," 
had expired by their own limitation.' In a few 
cjays they made their report, with numerous sug
gestions,' so as to meet the then existing state of 
affairs. 
, This. action of the committee, from. the outset,. 

was met by a strong oppositio11 fron~ theo~ttside, 
:o.nd when on December 9, 1793, the' Society of 
Friends presented a lenthy petition to the' Senate 
and Assembly, in favor of the proposed act, it 
f>eemea to rouse up the opposition worse tha~1 
ever. The paper had'no sooner been introduced 

,in,to Legislatur€, and. printed in the papers of 
'the day (December IIth), than numerous scur
rilous replies and burle~que 'petitions appeared 
in the not over particular papers of the ,day. 
However, on December 26, 1793, the Friends' 
petition was re-inforced by-one of like import 
~igned by a llttn').ber of the most respected clergy
men of the city,.'s'etting forth tlmt, in their judg
ment it ~as incumbent upon them as ministers of 
the gospel, and as members of civic societies, to 
respectfully request the attention of the Legisla
ture to the fac"t that it was "Peculiarly necessary 
to make some effectual provision for the orderly 
and religious observance of the Lor4!s-aay:' for 
the prevention and punishment of the profana
tion of the name of Goel, and every species of 
impious imprecation." 

It also set forth that "We conceive that the 
solemn intimations of divine providence, in the 
late distressing calamity which has been e*pe
rienced in, this city, urge upon us in the most 
forcible manner the duty of reforming every 
thing which may be offensive to the Supreme 
Governor of the universe, and of doing, every 
thing which may impress on the public mind a 
regard to his government, his providence, his 
laws and his ordinances." 

were all foreigner~) to,a man had refused to 
sign the, memorial or give the effort any coun
te'11ance; this fact was much C'ommented on at 
the time, and it is stated that during the' con
troversy they posed as the clergy for the masses, 
and thereby obtained a foothold in the State. 
which they have maintained until the present· 
time. As a matter of course all such intemper
ate effusions as noted above cottld. not otherwise 
than' weaken t,he, cause of the opponents of the 
proposed measure. 

It was dt!ri)1g the height of this exciteme.!1t 
that the attention of the petitioners wag calleJ to 
the fact that in ~a~e the Act, as proposed,became 
a hiw, it might be construed so as to adversely 
affect the Sabbatarians, or Sevent.h-day~ jvor
shipers within the State; who in the meahtime 
had also become aware, of the threatening (lan- _ 
ger, but at first would not believe that any law 
would interfere'with them 'in tlie fullest exer.;ise 
()f their religious liberty, according to their con
victions, and the dictates of their conscience and 
the, command of the Holy Writ.' The urgency 
of the situation ,no sooner dawned upon them 
than a call 'for a general meeting of all Sabbath.
keepers to be held at the Thomas homestead at 
Newtown, was sent abroad to all brethren of the 
faith east of the Susquehanna. Tradition tells 
us that it was on Christmas day that the Sabba
tarian leaders and patriarchs assembled within 
the time-honored walls raised by David and Ruth 
(Thomas) to take council-i:Jn this matter of vital 
import; th6f'e-could be seen on this memorable 
occasion the broad-brimmed representative from 
Nantmill, with the sturdy yeoman from Notting
ham, and the agriculturist of eastern Chester 
County, taking council from the cowled recluse 
from the cloister at Ephrata, or with the 'repre
sentatives of the scattered, congregatiQn on the 
Pennepack. This council resulted in a petition 
being drawn up and signed by 'all present, after 
which a committee' was appointed to wait upon 
the, Legislature and present the memorial. 

(Concluded next week.) 

This memorial was signed by the following CONSENSUS ON THE ADVISORY BOARD 
sixteen, prominent clergymen, viz:: Robert An-" REV. M. HARRY. 

nan, Robert Dic~ens, Thomas FI~eson, Ashabe1 That the powers given the Advisory Board in 
Green, Freeborn Garreston, 'Heinrich Helmith, Articles 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, concerning the ministry, 
William Marshall, John' Meder, Joseph Pilmore, settling local church troubles, and providing for 
'William . Rodgers, William Smith, Friearich "appeals" to General Conference, are not advis
Schmidt, John B. ~mith, Joseph Turner, Thomas ory, but judicial is too evident 'to be denied, In
Ustic, and the Rt. Rev. Bishop William White. deed, the author of them admitted the same to 

This memorial ~ sooner appeared in the pa: the writer. But we do not ask any 'one to 'ac
persof the day than it see11'IJ!<l,as if the vials of cept our judgment alon~ on the matter. Some 
~ituperation' were u-nstoppered against both pe- time ago we sent out to various parties of emi
titions :as well as their signers; some of these nence among Baptists and Congregationalists a 
~ritersonwhom. the vile tenets of the French In- (',ircular, with verbatim quotations of ,the above 
fidelity had obtained a' prepondet;:ence, went so named artiCles; asking their jUdgffief!.t' as . to 
far~ as to designate the reverend and respected whether such powers given to this· Bqardw ere 
signers in the publ.ic prints as. "Snivelling hypo- in :harmony with New Testament church polity, ,. . . 

.critical. dogs the parsons, who had formed ,a or with that of denominations 'of Congregation-
. Phalanx in the rear of the Quakers under. the. al polity. The following are replies wholIy or 

leadership 'of a bishop." in part 'received from them: 
- The situation was further complicated 'by a Professor W. C. Wilkinson, 'of Chicago Uni-
number of the clergy, who 10r some reason had versity.-"The quoted expressions * * * * 
not signed the' clerical memorial or had refused. are so loose and vague in form that I find it dif
point blank to sign the paper. The opponents ficultto give you in brief my judgment upon the 
to the bill at once seized on the opportunity, hold- meaning which they are intended to convey. The 
ing the non-signers, among whom was the ven- words 'passed upon.' . What do they' mean? 
('rable Colin, the eloquent Magaw, and the Revs. That the Board may pronounce finally af\d au
Andrew, Ewing, Clackwell, and Hutchings, up thoritative1y upon the credentials of the minis
to the public as the most enlightened and liberal ters . rMerred to, making them void if they pro
of men,' while no scorn or epithet was vile" enough nounce adversely? Or is the 'Board' acting -iike 
for the endorsers of the memorial. Another . an advisory body? If the former meaning holds, 
curious circumstance. in connection' with· thii.~ t~en. T ~hould say that the provision destroys so 
matter was that the Roman Catholic clergy (whO' ,far"the'lndeperidence of the churches. If ~he 
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latter is the-meaning, I should mysdf-,make no. ,dependency of the churches,without any mixture 
serious objection. * ,* * 'Appeals' ,are a~- 'of. Presbyterial or Episcopal' features. Eyery 
thorized to the General Conference; That lan- book and tract of t:heirs, of. which ther~ are:many" 
guage certainly has' a squint toward Presbyte~ i!> pronounced and unequivocally committed to' 
rianism or Methodist Episcopacy." that view. 

A. H. Strong, President Rochester Theologi- ,- We riow give Congregational authority : 
cal Seminary, replies: "It seems to me that such Professor George B. Stevens,' Dean of Yale 
action as you mention was uncongregational, and Theological, says: ill would' say that there is 

, that it has a decidedly Presbyterial tendency. I' a certain tendency to co-operation and centraliza
am myself very jealous even of 'permanent coun- 'tion operative in the Congregational body, but 
cils.' ' The only body trat has' authority is' the I think not 'in the direction of assigning any such 

local church; To establish higher judicatures authority as the resolution you sent me gives to 
is to sell to an ecclesiastical caste the liberties of the Advisory Board described. The centralizing" 
the' church of G~d." ' I ' tendencies in: Congregationalislll are in the di-

E. Y. MuUins, President Southern Baptist rection of fellowship and discussion rather than 
'Theological Seminary, Louisville,' Ky., says: in the direction of centralized authority.- There 
"I do not believe the proposed body is in accord- i~ no disposition anywhere, sq far as I know, to 
ance with Congregation~.1isn~ and the New Tes~ limit or t'ransfer' tJ1e powers of the ordaining 
tament polity. From the statement you send me council.. * * ,r. I should,' therefore, think 
it would seem to possess powers in' violation of that the mo~ement in your cQj.trch described in 
the autonomy of Baptist churches. 'For my part your communicatiori was on q,-!itea differe!1t line' 
I believe that, while our problems, especially in from any thing observable among Congrega
connection wi~h ordaining men to the ministry, tionalists." 
are serious and difficult, nevertheless they can It will be remembered at the convocation at 
be wrought out without constituting ecclesiasti- Plainfield that about the only argumenCfor thi.s 
cal courts of any kind." feature of the Board was that New Testament 

I ,did not need to interrogate Henry G. Wes- polity was incomplete, insufficient, and must 
ton, President o( Crozer Theological Seminary" needs be supplemented or developed, and char
for from his-Constitution and Polity_of the New acterized as giving, "the mere outlines," "mere 
Testament Church we quote the following: "In germs," "the mere beginnings" of church polity. 
the New Testament there is rio appearance of Against this we will here quote from Brother 
any ecclesiastical body above the church to which A. H. Lewis in his Lectures on Church His
the local church is amenable. Each church is tory: 
supreme in its own jurisdiction, subject only to "The New Testament forms the Magna Char
Christ. There is in the Scripture no appearance' ta, the only foundation upon which the church 
of any universal organization, any ecclesiastical of Christ can be built. It is supreme as to aU
judiCatory, holding relations to several churches. thority, and final as to standards by which to 
There is nb outward centre of uni~ no periodi- test church history, and the doctrines, practices 
cal assemblies. Each church performs its own and life of all subsequent times .. " 
duties, without. reference to any foreign ovcr- LECTURE TWENTY-FOUR. PERIOD II. PART I. 

O' sight or review." (Italics mine.) "Each' church was independent in its organza-
Samuel Burnruun;:n;;an of Hamilton Theo- tion, choosing its own officers and guiding its 

logical Seminary, of Hamilton, N. Y., replies: own affairs. Each exercised its own disciplin~ 
"In reference' to the matter about which you ask hI accepting, training or expelling members. 
my opinion in your letter, I should say that the Even Paul, the great organizer, did not assume 
creation of such a Board as you indicate, and its to discipline disorderly members, but calls upon 
exercise of such powers as you say have been the churches to do this, as,there might be need." 
entrusted to it, would not be in harmony with Sec. l of above. 
the New Testament teaching, or with general "In view of this fact, it is not difficult to see 
Bapt~t policy. * * * With my views about that that church polity which is a practical and 
the independency of the local churches, I should efficient congregationalism, approa<;:hes nearest 
consider the creation of any such Board as an to the New Testament mode1." Ibid. 
ex~eedingly dangerous matter, and as being, at Now note t!te following: 
least, in the direC!tion of destroying the powers • "The government and dis~ipline of the New 
and authority of the local church." Testament Church was at once so simple and nat-

Dr. W. H. Faunce, President Brown Univer- mal that many' have looked upon that period as 
sity, who was guotedat the convocation at Plain- one lacking.in church polity and 'destitute of , 
field as favoring something similar to this Board. church discipline. This is a serious mistake; 
says: "If ,tbe~TSeyeOll:h"day:, . .Baptists are' suf- the simplicity and the strength are both in strong 
ficient1y near, geographically;;;; that yo_ur Ad': contrast with the~cclesiastiCism that prev:iIled 
visory Board can properly pass-on every ordina-' in later days~' The efficiency is entirely in favor 
tion, ,then I should, think that the powers given of the New- Testament Pl(riod. The polity was 
to it are,wise. It would be impossible, of course, ·more simple; and discipline more earnest, love-
in the regular Baptist denomination for any borri ;uld- effective." . 
small Advisory Board to pass on the ordination LECTURE TWENTY-FIVE. SEC. 5. DISCIPLINE. 
of every man between the Atlantic and' the Pa- HERESIES. 

~' -cific, or to rev:iew the action of an, ordinary The above needs no comment. 1£ any,one can 
church council. As regards the Baptists, I am reco,ncile it with "church independency, represen
in favo .... of an Advisory Board which shall act tative government and official super,intendence," 
by its moral influence and the weight of its opin- he must have a skill excelling all things human. 
ions, .rather thim by legally delegated power." One word more here. Replies concerning the 
Not much support in this for ~he' Boar~, surely, circular mentioned, from all the ministerial 
for Seventh-day Baptists geographically' ,are brethren who. have come to us from other de
scattered about as much as Baptists. Anyone nominations (except twowliose addresses were 
acquainted with Baptist belief arid principles o,\rerlooked) except one, express their great dis
must know that they are thoroughly committed 'appointment 'and sadness at such powers giv(!n 
to the New'Testamentpolity of the absolute in- l'uch a Board.' As a Sample, one "writes: "I 

" , 

may say to you frankly that I cleprecate' any 
movement ,of our denominatiori toward Presby": 
terianism or pre~acy; and this looks that way 
ttl me. I . have noted, this tendency with, much 
regret and forebodirig, and have spoken of it in 

,private, but hav,e not felt like .taking any active 
part in the"matter for several reasons. '''; *' * 
I 'c3:me to the Seventh-day Baptists chiefly be
cause of the Sabbath and 'baptism; but 0I1e great 
attraction tome was-their beautiful and pure 
form of New 'Testament apostolical church poli
ty. * * * I hardly think that anyone who 
fa vors the present movement would deny for a 
moment 'that it is toward Presbyterianism' or . -,,, 
,episcopacy. 

I wish here to give with thes.e....brethren my 
own testimony. ,:1- know by some years' experi
('nce tile principles and practical. 'workings of 
centralization of. power, aud!tad I known that 
,tne 'Seventh-day Baptists had such a,featme 6t , 
polity as this Boa'rcl possesses, it is somewhat 
doubtful. whether I' shOUld have conie into their 
fellowship, -for this Board is based upOli sub
stantially episcopal principles,viz:: that the New 
Testament does not indicate any particular polity, 
therefore, we inay add to or modify as suits om 
ideas of propriety. The one'brother who 'did not 
wholly disapprove, criticises, the' resolutions
somewhat as Profe~sor Wilkinson, and of one 
feature says :"11. is exceedingly questionable." 

In conclusion", ~ t,!Iis, change of policy, keep
ing' faith with the New Testament, with the life-

, long professions and practices of the denomina
tion, and with the assurance given brethren £rom 
other denominations that we not only keep the 
Bible Sabbath~ Bible baptism, but also New Tes
tament church -polity? 
APRI~I~, IgOO . ../ _" , 

WHAT IS IT TO BE A CHRISTIAN? 
REV; s. 1. LEE. 

To answer this important question aright we 
must first consider what we mean by the word 
Christian. The di~ciples of Jesus, the Christ 
were first called Christians at Antioch. Acts 
I I: 26. By whom they were so called, whether 
by friends in approval, or by enemies in derision, 
we do not positively know. We do know that 
before they were called Christians t,hey were dis
ciples or lea-rners of Jesus. Jesus had been, a 
Teacher in Judea' and in Galilee and aft~r his 
t:'esurrection from the dead he gave to his disci
ples,a commission to teach :an~ thus make' disci
ple; among all-the ri~tions of' the earth; and to 
baptize th<;>se who be~ame disciples., He requir

,ed that, the baptized disciples should, be taught 
to observe aU qf his comma~dmerits. This com-
mission is a, repetend, in, effect, through all gen
erations of disciples until the end of the age; and 
in the executia'n of this, commission in its, fulness
the presence ~nd power of Jesus is promised. 

Thus from the' commission we gather some 
of the characteristics of those who were first call
ed Christi~l1ls. They had become students of the 
teachings of Jesus. They l1ad learnW that his 
mission was to save his people from their sins, 
i. e., from transgressing the laws of God.' In ac
complishing this, he . calls them to repentance or 
reformation, to break off their sins by righteous-

, ness and their iniquities by turning unto God;,. 
to have faith in God, beileving not. only that He 
is" God, but that He is the rewarder of all those 
~ho diligently seek Him; that God.is love,that 
His I~ye is so great that. while knowing that 

, "many wo~ld, reject him,son:!e Woilldc~ccept and' 
, 

" 1 . 

" 

, , 

APRIL 23;. t906:':· 
. ,love hiro. . He sent the So~ of His love 'into'the 
, wodd to save shiners;, The love· of the Son for 
humanity was, so 'great thai he willingly left, the 
glory wqich he had with the Father before the 

- ,world was, to take upon himself humanity, from 
infancy to maturity, that in huma~ foni1 he 
might make the law of God honorable by a per
fect obedience to all its precepts, even, wqen he 
had~nagllified it and shown that it applied ~ in-

, ward desire as well as out~ard action. ' 

, .. ,'. 

'~~~ E -S A B BAT H R E COR b E R . 

Home News. 
GENTRY, A~KANSAs.-Rev. D. B. Coon 

preached his farewell sermo~, at the S. D. B. 
church last Sabbath mo;~iiig. Tlfe church was 
decorated with potted plants and flowers fOf the' 
occasion.,-The attendance at the service was 
good, there being 'several from other churches 
present. The sermon, is spoken 0.£ as one of the' . , . , 
best he has ever delivered in Gentry. 

'A farewell social was planned and- held at the 
church in the ~vening, at which there was music 
by the male quartet and a' duet, remarks by Eld. 
Coon, etc., and a general social time enjoyed. 
Eld. Coon and family left on the early morning 
train Sunday for their new field' of labor at Shi
loh, N. J. Not only willthe Elder be missed;l 
but Mrs. Coon, in. Sabbath School and' society 
work, and the little g.irlswill be missed.-Gentry 
Index., . 

When the individual who formerly hated 
God's law learns these things of the teaching of 
Jesus al~d that r6ecause oi' his love for the per
ishing he allowed' the sentence of heaven's high 
court C that "the soul that 'sinne~h it shall die," to 
be transferred from believing disciples unt~him, 
and for them,. he who was withotit sin CIied a 
sacrifice for' their sins. When these and like 
things are, so effeCtively learned as to produc~ a 
responsive feeling ,of iove for him who loved and 
died for' them, then the learner is p~~p~red to . 
publish to the world.. that througl~ faith iri' Jesus, ' ASH A WAY, R~ I.-Last Sabbath evening we 

united with the HopkintQn people in the regular 
, he has entered into fellowship with his death and prayer-meeting, which was followed by baptipm. 

therdore in the ,act of 'baptism says: "As 
Jesus died for my sins I would bury them into Rev. L. F. l<andolph, of Hopkinton, gave a very--
his death that I may leave them and all unholy inspiring ~~dress and Rev .. L. D. Seager, who 

was on ,his way to Rockville, where he is to spend 
desires buried because dead and arising from4jte some time, sang two selections, which were very 
baptismal' waters show in symbol that'because af- ' much appreciated. Rev. E. B. Saunders was 
tel' he died for our-sins he rose 'for our justifica-
tion we also because he bore our sins in his own present, as we're also Dr. J. B. Thompson and 

James A. DeoJay, of Boston. Dr. Thompson 
body on the tree, or cross, that we also as his dis- . has been a Seventh-day Adventist for a nilmber 
ciples .through fellowship with his death have of years, but wished to become connected with 
risen with him to walk in newness of life." the Seventh-day Baptist denomination and Mr. 
Henceforth ,the di~ciple may be called a Chris- DeoJay has come to the Sabbath within a few 
tion, provided he continues to be an earnest en-
Cj11irer after the mind and will of God and a weeks. ',Quite a number from both church~s 

,~~[ilif~li doe;, of, the- words'of Jesus. Not a took part in the c<:mference meeting. At the 
dose of this, Pastor Burdick baptized ten young 

hearer only,,- but a doer of the word, even if, as 
sometimes It does, that leads to sacrifice and to people; all of whom were from the Y. P. S. C. E. 

and Junior'S0ciety. They have been led to take 
suffering. ,"If anyone has not the Spirit of this step through the regular work of the socie-
Christ he is none of his." His spirit never leads , ties, ~nd h:ave be,en ready for baptism for some 
individuals or nations into strife and warfare, time. It is hoped that those who took a stand 
tor he came to do God's will, if we have his for..christ during the special meetings will soon 
spirit this also will be our life's mission. Peace follow their example., Rev. L. F. Randolph bap-
on earth, good will to men, was the proclama- tized one candidate from the Hopkinton church. 
tion and annunciation of the birth of Christ the . ' On Sabbath morning Mr. DeoJay preached a 
Lord. 'To have the Spirit. of Christ, then, which 
leads the disciple to be first pure, then peaceable j very strong serm~)11 on the Sabbath question, tak

ing for his text the words found in John v: 45-
to ever be learni~g of Jesus and following in his 47. Following this, six of the you!lg people 
<teps as he has left us an example; to -have' the who had put on Christ .In baptism and Mr. Deo-
law\ of God written in ie,tters of love' by the Jay an.d Dr. Thompson were received into the 
Spirit of God up.on the tablets of our hear-ts, and church. 
enshrined in our affections,.' as well as fastened /' , ,..,' A't the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting on Sabbath af-
in our ,minds; to have all the elements' of car-, " " , ternoon Mr. DeoJay gave a very helpful and in-
nalify brought under,' su~jection j ,to deli_ght in spiring talk on "Truth." On the last Sabbath 
the law. oi,God after th~ inward man; to be made . M I R ABC' t f P 'd' , , . . CI" " '. '. m arc 1, ev. . . rlS y" 0 rovl ence, 
a new creature m lrtSt, created after God m t lk d t th 1 "L' ' . Th t E . I .,' -:., 'a e . 0 e young. peop e on ~ Ives a n-
rIg lteousness and true hoi mess ; to love God su- 1 "Th' b' 'f th . p" t' , I ',' h" .' , - ' , "-., '.'~ cure. ,e mem ers 0 e " rayer-meemg 
preme y, to s ow y,our love by keepmg hiS C 'tt' ' 1 . "f' , .. ,. 1 . t • " , ' . " " ' 01111111 ee are p amllng Qr.a specla servIce 0 
commandments as an act of love, and to love b' l' Id' t S' bb' th ft 'th dd .. ,. ' " .' , . e le .nex a a a ernoon, WI an ,a ress 
those who. love 'hUll, and to love hiS enemies, who d . b b th th S· 'd J '. ' 

11 . , . ' an musIc yO' e emors an umors. 
are rea your greatest enenlles, and to seek their . A A L' 

1··' 'd d 11 LICE . ARKIN . 
sa vatlqn; to 0 gSJO , to a men, especially to the 
household of faith, thus to have fellowship with 
God the Father and with, his Son Jesus Christ, 
may entitle one to 'be known as a "Christian." 

, FOUKE, ARK. 
,,,"' 

As we go to, press, the probability of an ex
tensive strike in the c,oal region 'is much greater 
than' if was last week.' There has been some' 

rioting ~ Johnstown, Pa., during the w~k. 
The leaders of: the ,riot were promptly arrested 
and have been placed i.p: the ,county jail at Som
erset. 

WAR STORIES. 
A lady asked General Bates, of Tennessee: 

"General, why do you never light your cigar? I 
see you always have one in your mouth hut never 

k " .. 
S1110 e. 

"My child," he said, "in the battle of Shiloh 
I was at the head of my command in the thickest 
(1£ the fight. 'Phe air was' full' 0,£ 'bullets, the 
men were falling around me everywhere, and 
amid the din and roar and excitement of the , ' . 
strife I tqok a cigar from my pocket. I had no" 
way to light it, although .. I was in the midst of 
,fire. ' My youl1ier brother, who wal on my staff 

. . . . 

, .' ',. 

~-, a young man full of youtha:nd hope anddaunt-,. 
less bravery-rode up to me and handed me a 
cigar which WaS already"lighted, and just as I 
took it in my hand to light mine from it, a ball 
struck my brother in the breast, a,nd he fell bleed,,: 
ing arid dying at my, feet. Froin that moment," 
!<aid the old warrior with tears in his eyes, "I 
have never lighted a cigar." 

One of the party ventured to ask him another 
question: , "General, tell us the greatest exhi
bition of coolness you ever saw in war." The 
old man's .. eyes sparkled and a smile was on his' 
face. ,_ ~'Well," he' said, "the greatest coolness I 
ever saw was shown by an adjutant in the b~ttle 
of C;hickamauga.~' (I think he said it was Chick- ' 
ama:uga.) "General Bragg sent this adjutant to 
me in. the evening, .while the conflict was still 
raging, "with an order to move 'to-morrow morn
ing at daylight promptly on the firing of the 'first 
gun. My leg, which was shattered at Shiloh, 
had not yet healed, but I was in command of my 
troops. I serit the adjutant back with this' mes-

, sage: "Ask Gener4! Bragg if I ,shall move 
promptly at daylight or wait for the firing, of the 
gun.' He sOon returned, saluted me, and said: 

" 'General Bragg says move to-morrow morn~ 
ing'-and just as he uttered these words a grape 
Sl;lOt struck my horse, and he fell dead and roll
ed . and I rolled with him in the dust, and fintrllv 
I got up, and there stood the adjutant stolid as 
a post, and without a quiver of his lip or his 
voice finished, the sentence-'promptly at day
light.' " 

There are times when ~e are disileartened as 
rcgards the spiritual possibilities of our compltl
liity or our churches or ourselves. At such 
times God speaks to us by his great parable of 
Eastertide. He calls us to believe that life is 
mightier than death and that it never will cease 
its miracles of renewal. He reminds us that the 
Prince of Life was slain; and man, not seeing, 
will walk by faith and say, in all sincerity: 

"So I go on not knowing j 
I would not if I might j 

I would rather walk in the dark with God, 
Than go alone in the light; 

I would rather walk with him by faith, 
Than walk alone 'by sight." 

-Sunday-school Times. 

MARRIA(jES. 
NAGLEY-BRYAN.-At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, 511 Central Avenue., Plainfield, N. J., 
011 April 14, 1906, by the Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Elea
nor M, Bryan and Albert G. Nagley, both of Plain
.fieldl N. J. 

DEATHS. 

B·ABcocK.-William McKinley Babcock was born near 
Nortonville, Kansas, September 14,. 1900; died ,of 
pneumonia March 21, 1906.' This was the youngest 

. child of Mrs. Martha Babcock.' "Suffer little 
ch'iidl"en to come unto me and forbid them 'not; for 
of such is the kingd~m of heaven," G. 'w~, H. 

, BURTON,-Nellie May Burton was born March 12, 1881, 
and died in Oneida, N, Y., April 6, 1906. 

She was the eldest daughter of George and Clara Bur
ton, She had been in 'faiiing health for some time. 
Some months ago she was converted and expressed a 
desire.to be baptized' and to unite with·the Seventh-day 

, Baptist chufch.· Arrangements were being made to ad
minister the communion to her, by her request 011 Sab~ 
bath day, April 7, but before ,the Sabbath arrived she 
received her summons and quietly but,peacefi!11y passed 
to her, reward. ,Funeral services were conducted at her 
late !tOnlul!)' .the pastor of the Verona ,.:hllf.:hcs, April 
9, I~ , ' ,", -", L, D, 
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impo,ssible to take away the tares without a con-F:kO:M DR. TORREY'S SERMONS., 
siderable risk to the wheat. '" , ' ~ONDUCTED BY i'd\~:~T:;SCHOOL BOARD. 30. 'Let both grow together till the hat'fJest. (From the, Baptist CommonwecUth.) , 

REV WILLIAM' C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib.: Then th~' roots would' be no'ionger of use,' and. ' That thing of which a man thinks most that,' 
lieal Languages and Literature in 'Alfred the tares and the wheat could be easily separated ',i;; his God; and Phidaledphia- is full of men who 

-,j Sabbath School. 

Univ~rsity." " ., . ." " ''''. with no risk of damage to the wheat. ", To bind have other gods 'beside that of the Bible'. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. them into bundles to burn them. The careful hus- ': 1£ money js your God, you are just' as, much 
, ' bandman would burn up the tares to prevent so 'd I' ' 

Mar. 31. Tlte Two Foundations .... ': .... Matt. 7: 15'29. f 'bl I I ' an I 0 ator as ,If you were to hang a five dollar 
Apr. 7. Jesus and tlteSabbath ........ Matt. 12: 1-'4' ar as POSSI e t 1e eaving, of the evil seeds for the ' ,Apr. ,,'4. Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death !:!old piece ,in your bed chamber and kneel before , L k' ' 'next year., U ,,' ' 

, " u e 7: 1~17-. • • h 
, Apr. 21. ;Lesus the Sinner's Friend ..... Luke 7: 36-5°' 36. Into 'the house. 'Compare v. 1. What ,It 10 prayer every 'nig t. , ' 

Apr. 28. ~he Parable of the Sower ..... Mark 4: 1·20. - ... May 5. The Parable of the Ta<es, house we do not know: possibly the, house of The influence of Christ lies in the influence 
Matt. '3: 24-30, 36'43· ,p t . C E pi" h May 12. ,A Fierce Demoniac Healed .. ' ... Mark 5: 1-20.' e er In apernaum. s am unto us t e para- of the resurrection-'-and the Word, and that in-

MMay 19. n..ath of John the Baptist .... Mark 6: 14·29.-----z,le. Even after the explanation 'of the para- . .' ay 26. The Feedmg of the Five Thousand, .', ~ ._. . fluence is as immovable as the stars. '.The power 
. ".' . '. Mark 6: 30'44. ble of the sower tliey need an explanation of this 

~ne •. ' The Gentile Woman's Faith.: ... Mark 7: 24"30. Th 1 h I' f h 'b I h and.the word of Christ has lasted for ei,ghteen 
,'_ ne ,9; Peter~,Gre'!t COIl~ession ....... Matt: 16: 13'.28. one. eesson ere les art er e ow t e sur- . 

une ,6. The .Transfiguratlon ........... Luke 9: 28,36., face.' centuries." 
37. He ,that soweth thi! ·good seed is the Son' The entire Bible in its growth fro~ Genesis is .une 23. ReVIew. '. . ' 

LESSON VI.--'fHE PARABLE OF THE 
TARES. . 

,,-of man. That is, . Jesus, himself. His disciples like, an opening plant-' -budding, grOWing', 
'also continue' his work. ' " 38. T/i.e field is the world. The place in which spteadit1g until guided by the hand of God . it 

For Sabbath~day, May 5, 1906. 

LESSON TEXT.-' MATT. 13: 24-30, 36-43. 

Golden Test.-HWhatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap." Gal. 6: 7· 

INTRODUCTION. 
Much of our Sayiciur's teachingwaS-il1 regard 

to tIle kingdom of God, or as Matthew calls it, 
the kingdom of heaven. The Sermon on the 
Mount was in great measure concerning the char
acter of .the. citizens of that kingdom. All seven 
of the parables in the thirteenth chap f Mat
thew's Gospel as well as the additional one t the 
parallel passage in Mark's Gospel have to do WI h 
this kingdom. There are also many others of the 
parables which Jesus spoke later in his ministry 
that have to do with this general subject. 

The kingdom of heaven has been called a realm 
with three provinces, for it implies God's reign 
in heaven, on earth, and in the hearts of believ
ers. The citizens of the kingdom are those who 
have repented of their sins and have accepted Je
sus Christ as Master and Lord. It includes some 
who are not members of the church, and e~-' 
cludes some who are reckoned as within the fold 
of the church. It is impossible to define the king
dom of God in one concise definition, since it has 
so many va,rymg- ~~haracteristics and is so unlike 
any human organizatipn or society. v' 

Our present lesson· emphasizes that fact that 
some who appear to be within the kingdom do not 
really belong to it. 

PLACE.-By the lake of Galilee, near Caperna-
urn. 

PERSONS.-Jesus and his disciples, and the mul-
titudes. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Parable of the Tares. v. 24-30. 
2. The Explanation of the Parable. v. ;16-43· 

, NOTES. 
24 The kingdom of heaven ,is likened unto a 

man that sowed good seed ,ill a field. The com
parison is not really 'with the man, but with the 
fact of sowing and the results that followed. 

25. While men' slept. That is, during the 
night. There is no implication of negligence on, 
the part of the sower or his servants. His enemy. 
The devil. 'Tares. A kind of darnel, a weed r.e
sembling wheat. Its seeds are black and have an 
injurious effect ii-'eaten.' ' 

26. Then appeared tne tares also. That is, 
when the grain "headed out." The blades or 

'stalks were very similar to the wheat, but the 
heads could be easily distinguished. , 
, 27.' The servants at- the householder, etc.' This 

is plainly a part of 'the setting of the garable. It 
is ,not necessary for us to suppose that anyone 
in particular is repre~nted by the servants. Sir, 
didst thou not sow good seed in thy field? TheY' 
are surprised at the evil growth which is now ap'
parent all over the field. 

) 28. ' An enemy hath done this. The tares did 
'not come from the good seed. If there had been 
no interference with the field there would have 
been nothing but wheat. Wilt thou then that we 
go and gather them up? They propose an imme
diate r,Doting out of the tares, a plan which is 
sometimes carried idto effect.' ' 

the seed grows is this broad worl{J,of ours. Our rea.ches . its final fruition.' . 
Saviour did noCmeanthe world of evil as con- ' Geritlemen, .if .you are honest, you can't get 
trasted with tire church. He' is not speaking of around .these truths. You can't quibble over itfl
the church afall. This expression like ,the clause, mutable facts. You ar~ fairly driven to ac-
"This. is my body," in the record of the: institu- . . 
tion of the Lord's Supper, has given rise to much knowledge)hat . the real author of the book is 

controversy. Alld the good seed are the sons of God. . 
the kingdom. In the parable of the sower, the The entire Bible, tIle Old and' Ne~ Testa-
seeti was the word, and that meaning would be ment,sets the, stamp of endorsement upon 
appropriate here at the beginning of the parable, Christ. His acts, Hi's words, His influence " be
but very SOOI1 our attention is turned to' the men 
who are truly under the influence of the word, cause the Bible is the work of one-the work of 

the true citizetls of the kingdom of heaven. And God. • 
the tares are the sons of the evil one. They yield Believe me, God takes an active personal 'In-
no good fruit and so can not claim origin from terest in the daily life of every individual. Noth
God. Compare what Jesus said to the Pharisee . I in John 8: 44. mg t 1at we do escapes His all-seeing eye. 

39. The harvt'st is the end of the world. That Thank God-the God that speaks to me 
is, the consumm~tion of the age, the time of the speaks from my heart. That is the whole dif
judgment for all men. For the sake of vividness ference between the religion ,of form" of mem~ 
our Lord speaks as if all men belonged to the ory, of belief, and'the religion of reality. 
same generation. 

4
0

. As therefore the tares are gathered up, etc. If you accept Jesus Christ's authority, you 
The growing together of the wheat and the tares must accept the authority of the apostles, and 

""1as been emphasized: now onr Saviour speaks at that they were divinely inspired. 
length of the final separation. There will be no It's either Christ and the whole Bible, or it's 
failure or chance about this judgment. no Christ and no Bible. There is no middle 

41. All things that cause stumblit'g. ,Our Sav-
iour speaks impersonally, and in part defines the ground. There is nq Christ excepting the 
class which he has before called the sons of the Christ of the four gospels. Any other is a mere 

, evil. And them that do iniquity. This clause figment and if you worship any other, you wor-
is perhaps explanatory of the preceeding. One ship an idol. . 
way of causing stumbling is by doing evil. . An The evil of the age-the evil that curses' this 
evil man is sure to inj ure more than himself.' 

42. And shall cast them into the furnace of city-is atheism- and agnosticism, which simply 
fire. Our Saviour is not speaking in literal lan- means trying to hide, trying to get away from 
guage, but' figuratively of the misfortune and the Holy One.' . 
misery of those who like the tares are rejected The infidelity of. the day accounts in large 
as worthless. The weeping and the gnashing of . measure for the habitual absentees from church 
teeth .. 'Compare ch. 8: 12 and other passages. . 
These are. expressions of great anguish. --the desire to hide from God. But as Adam 

43. Then shall the righteous shine forth. The was forced to come from his hiding place; so 
mixture with the bad obscured the good. When you must come from yours and answer to 1;Iim. 
the evil are cleansed away the sons of the king- The foqtsteps of the devil are', on the str~ets· 

. dom shall show forth their virtues and shine in splendor. ' of this city. The liquor saloons, are open doors 
to hell. But the devil bften' gets into his pOwer 

A SKILLFUL ~ENGINEER. those, even, who have not given way to these 

During the Gigging of holes ·for New out-breaking vices. .. 
York tele~rapl1-poles not long ago the You Phi1ad~lphians are polite people and co~
workmen noticed a mouse which hadfal..: sider it verybad form,you do, to talk of hell. 

" ,\. - ' 

len in:to one of. the cavities. For hours the . But suppose you were to die to-night, which 
tiny prisoner raced frantically around the would it be? . Honest now I Heaven or hell ? 
enclosure. Then he seemed to get over I am told that my theology is not popular.' I 
his hysterics and set his wits to work Soon don't want the popular theology. That is for 
he began systematically to dig a spi~al· the whited sepulchres of this city, who sit 10 

groove, round and round the inner surface· high places. I want the theology of Christ, 10 

of the hole, which was several feet- deep. the words of Christ.· '. ! 

Night and day the busy little captive work- Almost everyone I've run up against in this 
ed away digging little pockets here and city is a church member. You consider yourself 

,,there as his i~proved staircase got a Christian. You are only a Christian by pro
farther from the ground, so that he might ·fession. There is more. profession against one 
rest from his hard labors. The workmen '_ square yard of truth and reality in Philadelphia 
kept him supplied with food, and after the than in any other city of the United States. 
third day the indefatigable little creature If I can only shake ,ome of you church mem-

29. Nay; lest haply while ye gather up the 
tares, etc. , The roots of the tares were so en~' 
twined with theroots~ oCtile wheat that it was 

reached the top, and· enthusias'tic cheering bers even at the last out of your false hopes and . 
welcomed his freedonj.-, Our Dumb Ani- . your. false belief in yourse1'tes, I s~all have ac-
trials; . . . , . complished something,· 

.-
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BAKIN. 
POWDER 

ABSOLUTELY PURE' 
" The Ireatest" af 
,'~'madern~tilni helps 

ta perfect caakin, 
lPsed in the best fam
ilies the world o,er 

ROYAL ~KINQ POWDE:R co., NEW YORK 

PROGRAM OF !';OUTH-EASTERN ASSO
CIATION .. 

The following is the program of the South
Eastern Association, which convenes in Salem, 
\V. Va., May 17-20, 1906. The association will 
he entertatined by the Greenbri~r people, since 
many of them live in Salem and the roads are 
so bad between Salem and Greenbrier. Pro

gram as 'follows: 

MAY 17, 

10.00 A. M.-Song Service, Okey W. bavis. 
IO.I5.-Moderator's Address. 
1O.40.-IntroductorY Sermon by H. C. Van Horn, 

followed by Devotional Services. Appointment of 
Standing Committees. Communications from Churches. 

I2.00.-Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON, 
2.00 P. M.-Communications from Churches. Com

munications from Sister Associationll. R-eport of Del
egate to Sister Associations, L. D. Lowther. 

3.00 P. M.-How Can We Make the Sabbath School 
Most Interesting, Prof. Edwin Shaw. 

3.20 P. M.-Teachers' Meeting, Its Needs and Bene-
fits, Rev. E. D. Van Horn . 

8.00 P. ,M.-Sermon, Rev. Madison Harry. 
FRIDAY. 

9.30 A. M.-' Praise Service. 
9-45 A. M.-Tract Society Hour, Dr. A H. Lewis. 
11.00 A. M.-Serrnon, Dr: A' C. Davis. --' 
12:00 M.-' Adjournment. ' 

, AFTERNOON. 
2.00 P. M.":"'PraiseSe'rvice. "D 

2.15 P" M,-Woma,n's Houf,Mrs.G.H; Trainer. 
3.15 P. M.-Address, Rev. E. D. Van Horn.' 
8.00 P. M.-Se:mon,' Rev. J. H.Hurley. .. ' 

SABBATH. 
10.00 'A. M.-Se,rmon, Rev. Edwin, Shaw. '. 
'11.00 A M.-MC!deISabbath Sch~ol,' conducted, by 

the Associational Vice-Preside!lt of the Sabbath School 
Board, Rev. H., C. VanHorn' '. 

12.00.-, Adjol1rnment. ' 
AFTERNOON. 

2.30 P. M.-IvIissi[,lnary Hour, Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Adjournment. - , ' " ' , 
8.00 P. M.-, Heroes of the Faith; an illustrated lec

~l1fe by Rev. E. A Witter. 
SUNllAY. 

9.00' A. M:TPraise Service. " 
9.15 A M.-'Report of Committees 
9.40 '<A, M.-. Miseel1a\t~ous Busines·s. 
10.00, A. M.-Education Hour, Rev. T. L: 
II.OO A. M.-Sermon, ~ev. E, B. Sal\l1der~. 
Adjournment. ' ' 

• 
, .. --.-:..-~-' " 

Gardiner. 

THE S A B -B A T H R E CO R D E R .. 
AFTERNOON. 

.2.00 P.M.-t4lf.pisheq Business. 
2.30 P. M.-Young People's Hour, D'r. A CD' . . , aVIs . 
Roo P; M.-Sermon, Dr. A. 1:1. Lewis .. 

G. AMOS BRISSEY, M oderatol·. 
J. LEWIS DAVIS, Rec. Sec. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. , 

, I 

: HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
Will You TakeJt?' 

A OREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 
. The Quarterly Meeting of ,t he Portville, Shingle ". --.- , ' .. - ---

Holtse, East Hebron and Hebron churches will convene . What are you planning ' .. to read next 
.atHeb.ron" P~., May II, 12, 13. The following order . year! . What do you have l'n InI'nd for' the 
of serVIce, subject to change, has been arranged: FRIDAY. long: winter evenings that will soon be 

B.oo,P. M.-Speaker, G. p, :Kenyon. ... CO?Jtng? \Von't you be improving yoitr 
, . SABBATH. mlllds WIth the best magazines the coun-

. 10.30 A;. M,-Sp~aker,. S. H. Babcock. try affords? Of course, you will_be, so 
. 2.30 P. M.-. Speaker, W. L. Greene. 1 t hI' 8.00 P. M;--5peaker, S, H. Babcock. .. e. us e p you to get them, ~t reduced_7'~· 

. SUNDAY, prIces .. Just note the following offers: 

10.30 A. M.-Speaker, W. L. Greene. 
.2.30 P. M.-Speaker, G. P: Kenyon. 
8;00 P. M.-Speaker, L~ C. Randolph. (Stereopticon). 

WILBURT DAVIS:· 

How poor ar-e they th~t Irave not ~patience . 
, What wound did ever heal but by degrees? ' 

-Shakespeare. 

J{ise! for the day is passing, 
And you lie dreaming on; 

And others have buckled their armor, 
And forth to the fight are gone; 

A place in the ranks awaits 'you, 
, Each man has some part to play; 

The Past and the Future are nothing, 
, In the face of the stern To-day. 

-Adelaide Procter. 

Special Notices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Bapfists in Syracuse, N. Y., hQld 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh'~day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, 'at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
eordial welcome is extended Ifu all visitors 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFIioRo, 'Pasto~, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

RLCENTLY LNLARGED 
. WITH· 

25,000 New Words and Phrases 
. New G .... etteer or the Worlcl 

, New IUo.r.phlc.1 Dlctlon.r7 . 
, Edited bT W. T. Barrio, Ph.D",!.L.D ... 

United 8tatel CommiMioner of JOOucatfon. 
2380 Quarto PalO.. 5000 lIIu.ll'lltlon •• 
Also Web.ur'. Collegiate Dictionary 

lUI ~ UOO IllustratibDL 
Rellllar Edition 7 >:10 d" iDch... S blnaiDp. 
De Luxe Edition 6~.sHirll> ID. Printecl from 
... e pta. on bib\e ~pel'. »beautiful bindings. 

PRE£, .. Di .. IoDarJ'WriDld ..... J1I_ ..... phleIL 

G~ &C.MEIUUAM CO. • .... n.b..... a.rln..flelcl. M ••••.. 
.. o ... ~· THE a&aT .. 

Offer No. I-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Price 

Reg. Price 

Review of Reviews, one year ' 
Woman's Home Conll,anion, one year· 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

.Offer No, 2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recor(ler, one year 
Succe!lS, one year 
GoO(I Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
itecorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Harl,er's Bazar, oue year 

Offer No, 4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, oue year 
Success, one year 
Independent, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

Rt!g. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. r'rice 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
._---- --

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

. $2.50 
Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

, Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW A WAynONEY? 

All the magazines on oUr list are first
class in eyery respeCt, and you may, have 
been.buYlllg them in the past 'and paying 
regular rates •. 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage:of this offer NOW. 
Combination~ may be changed or with-

drawn at any tIme. Address . 

Sabbath' Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N .. J. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

E'er year ........................ · .•... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

50 cents additional, on account of. postage. 

No paper discontinued untit arrearages are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRBSS. 

All communications, whether on busines8 
or for publication. si1llPl<I1>e addressed to 
THE SABBA TH k'E~ORDER. Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published 'ieoldy. under the auspice •. of 

lbe Sabbath School Board. hy the AmerIcan 
Sabbath Tract Socitrty. at 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. , 
TEakS. 

Single copleo per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per t:opy........ 50 

Communications should lie addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND' 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefuny preP'!red 
helps on the International LesSon.. Con· 
ducted b, rhe Sabbath School Board. Price 
2'5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

". 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULp·IT. 
Published monthly by tbe 

SZYDTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIET.Y. 
Th~ publication ... ill contain a aermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by minister. liv· 
inc and departed. 

,_ . It is d .. illled especially for paBtorle .. 
r --drurchea and Iaolated Sabbath·keepen,' bllt ... ilI 

,_.,. _.' be of value to all. Price lifty cent. per year. 
." ........... -

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. 
Saunders, Ashaway. R. I.; sermons and editorial 
matter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. Plainfield. N. J. 

Utica, N. Y. 
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S. c. MAXSON, 
Oftice ., Genesee Street. 
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. AlFRID UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thou8attd Dollar 

Oentennlal Fund. 
Alfred Univenity was founded in .836. and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim hal been to 'place within the reach. of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high·· 
est ty~, and in every part of' the country 

. ther~ may be found manyt whom it has ma.
tel iaUy assisted to go out into the world to 
broader ·Jiv·es of useful and honored citizen
sbip. That it may be of still greater service in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 

~ Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition ~e_ 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College couise. Your 
attention' is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in. con
junction with that subscribed by others it> 
your., town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the. way of 
assisting some one in ""your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and_ .. of AI· 
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large ot: 
small. 
~ed Centennial Fund. . . $100.000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 . : 9.5.585 00 
Mrs. M. A. Hitcbcock,BusbnellsAIJle.N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary.Coon, Alfred. N. Y. 
Miss Cecelia Fitz Randolpb, Alfred. N. y, 

Amount needed to complete,fund $93.341.50 

milton 
floll~g~ 

Comnlencellleut Week, 
June 15-21,1906. 

A college of liberal training for yo·ung 
men and women. Degrees in arts. 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsill. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 

"College or for the University. 
The school of music has courses in 

Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello. 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony. 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., Pre8ident 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFO~D. M. A .• Regl.tr.r. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
SalIm, WIS·' {I;rg;n;a 

e •••• lc.'. Scientific .nd 
m ... lc eo .... e. 

~I Good equipm~nt. 
~ E'xperienced teachers. 
~I Progreflsive methods. 

...., '1 Developm~nt of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
higbest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
. ~ Work done accepted in full valu~ 
at the State University. 
~ Norm~l Course with StakCertifi. 
cate. . 
, Club boarding, -expenses low .. 
~ Plans are matuTing for the erection 
of a large stone. and bTick school 
building on the campu&. 
~I Fall term· opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
. , For illustrated cata~ogue .ddreSll 

WINTER TERM open. Dec. 4. 1905· 
SPRING TERM Opell" March 13. 1906· 

c.,.. t. fI.~'n", D. D., " ... ,,,.,. 

Clalcqo. III • 

B ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY •. 
ATTORN.; AND cOVNSIILLO. AT' LAw. 

Suite ,'0 and 5'2~ 'racoma Blcl& .• 
13' LaSalle St. .Tel. Main 3'41. Chicaao• 111., 

~ --~----------.~~~~~====~ 

~OARD OF SYSTEMATIC BENEVO· 
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham. President; Dr. 
Geo. W. IPost, Corresponding Secretary, 

1987 Washington, Boulevard. Chicago. Ill.: Dr. 
A. S. Maxson, Recording Secretary i O. S.· 
Rbgers. S. W. Maxson. StephQ/t Babcock. Chas. 
B. Hull. Dean A. E. Main; Rev. A. E. Wit· 

. ter. '.. -, 
Pledge cards and envelopes will. be fur· 

nished f,ee, carriage prepaid, on apylication 
to Dr. Albert S. 1\laxson, "filton, Junction, 
Wisconsin. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
o~ BmpIo:rment. anC!. Oorre.pond.n .... 
President-C. U. Parker. Chicago. Ill. . 
Vice.President-W. H .. G~eenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. ' 
Scc,.et(J.Y;~.s-W. M. Davis. -602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson. 516 West 

c 'C.CHIP.KAN. 
AaCBITECT, .. 

S1. ·paul BuDdi.,.;· . aao BroatJway. 

H.ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. 5.. 

;'The Northp';rt.~76 W:".~oJd...§tr."et._ 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. H. D. 
. iS5 W. 46th Street. !Jou,.: 8"0 A. M. 

, - •• ". 6-8 P. M • 

,0 RRA S.> ROGERS, S~ia1 Aeent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIP. INS. Co., 

'37 Broadwa~'; . Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y • 
• • 

.A LFREDUNIVERSITY. 
Alfred, N." Y. 

Second Semester Opened Tuesdll:Jl. Jan. 2<), 11)06. 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. 'Do, D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
. Second Term Opened Mouday,llln. II, 'Igot). 

W,LLIAM S. MAXSON. pn. B .• Prin. 
Monroe St.. Chicago. Ill. 
, Associational Secretaries-Wardn~r Davis. S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
Salem. W. Va.; C, Laton Ford. PlaInfield. N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant,St .•• Utica.-~· TION SOCIETY. 
Y.; Rey. E.,P. Sau,?der\', Alfred. !'O. Y.; W. E. lit. TOMLINSON President. Alfred. N. Y. 
K. Davu;;. Mtlton, WIS.; 1·. R. Saunders, Ham- Rav .. ARTHUR E. MAIN Corresponding Secre-
m. nd t La. . . tary, Alfred, N. Y:· , 

Under control of General Conference. De' V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary. Alfred. N. 
t.ominational in scope and purpose. Y. ' 

INj:I.QSE STAMP FOR REPLY. A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A· MERICAN -SABBATH TRACT. SO· 
• ~ CIETY.- . 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I.iviniston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. . 

A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. 
J. 

1'. J. 'HUBBARDi Treasurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
REV. A. H. EWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 

field. N. J .. tbe second First·day of each 
month. at 2. I 5 P. M. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME
.......--'MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAR.D, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Secre· 

tary. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts. for all rlenominatiomfi Interests so· 

licited. Prompt payment of aU obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court· Comtnis5ione~! etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Vice.Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton. Jdilton. 

Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. t. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. . 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. HenlX M. 

Maxson. 661 W. 7th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary4., Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. 1'lainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, .south·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Tramer. Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred. N. Y. . 
Secretary, ,st,uth·Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar" North·Western Association:--Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
SecretlJr~ Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M: ·Davis. Riverside., Cat. . 

New ·YorkClty. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. • 

President-George B. Sha.... 511 Central 
Ave.. Plainfield. N. J. . 

- Vic6 Presld6l1t...,...Eastern AssociatIon. Abert 
Whitford; Westerly. R. I.; Central A!lSocia· 
tion Ira Lee Cottrell: Leonardsville. N. Y.; 
W~ern Alsoclatlon. Arthur E. Main. Alfred. 
N. Y.; South·Eastern Association, Herbert C., 
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BY JAMES BUCKRAM. 

'Tis swe~t to slip 'twixt Slm and rain. 
And foot it, up the slope again 

. To' nleet dear Nature on the cre$t, 
A posey in her russet Ve6t.· . 

'Hepatica has, ,found ·her'-pla:ce;--------·- -- _ .. 
And bluet lifts ,her: Quaker .face; 
And here, beneath the· snow-piled wall. 
Sits brave arbutus, queen' of all! 

The sparrow trills his tinkling run; 
The robin's throat is toward the sun; 
Arid faint and sweet comes up the way 
The bluebird's liquid roundelay. . , 

:ripe, elfin hylas. with your ilutes 
Among the drowned red maple-shoots; 
And, arguing blackbirds, let your strain 
Make senates of the swamps again. 

O. it is. time to roam once more. 
And have my heart without the 'a()ol';'·'~' 
To live 'among the birds and flow'rs, 
And make my feast of April hours. 

-C. E. World. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., APRIL 30, 1906· 

of God, not lazily nor indifferently; but with the 
feel!l'ig that when he has done what he' can, he 
is·fo commit his path unto the Lord, without 
questioning as to final tesults. God knows what 
is best, for us. Little children sometimes rebel 
because they can not go where fancy leads. Not 

. irilrequently they feel that the parental hand 
which 'restrains is nQt the- hand of kindness, and 
that parental r.ounse1 is not wise. In the end 
they learn that it is both.· This morning we wit
nessed a minor accident. A venturesome boy fell 
down a stairw~y. Fortunately he was not seri
uusly injured. His mother held him in her arms, 
as only a mother can do, but saido'!"I warned you 
against going the,re. I am glad you have fallen 
if ·it will teach you to obey." Our Heavenly 
Father is not delighted when we wander and 
stumble, but he is delighted if, having stumbled, 
we learn wisdom and henc.eforth walk in His 
way. "Commit thy way unto the Lord and he 
~hal1 bring it to pass." 

• ••• 
... PERIODS . of growth . are always 

Sweet Peac:e 
AN important attainment in Chris- periods of comparativ.e, if not ab-

"He Knoweth tian faith is made when children solute quiet. The tearing frosts of winter and 
of .Goct- feel that whatever. per- the raging storms of March have their mission 

plexities may-assail them, their pathway of life in fitting the earth for the coming of new life. 
is plain before their Heavenly Father .. "He But the quiet days of springtime, when sunshine 
knoweth the way I take" is a comforting thought. envelopes the earth with ·loving and life-giving 
The experiences of people in all ages support the presence4are need.!!d for the springing of grasses, 
conclusion that one can not go widely astray if the opening of blossoms, and the preparations for 
his heart is subipissive and obedient, and if to harvest. Summer is filled with brooding days, 
this he adds that earnest purpose to l~arn God's and early· autumn is noted for those hours of 
will which is apart' of every Christian's duty and quiet in which all the forces of nature seem gath
pleasure.· The way which God points out is al~ ering themselves, noiselessly, f(!)r the perfecting 
ways a safe way. The similes used ~ of the year's work. The exact counterpart is 
Testament are beautiful; 'for e,xample, that which seen in spiritual experiences~ Souls tlJ.ake most 
represents the path of the children of God as a . rapid· growth when the peace that passeth under
highway out of which. all :hindrances h~ve. been standing takes possession ·of life and brings full 
gathered, over which'oo bird of preyda'res hover oppoitunityfor development. The life-which is 
and along which no lion ever comes. It is the ~ constan,tly agitated accomplishes something, 
path of safety •. The figure of a path, representing mu.ch in certain '_directions,but never the most 
life, abounds in the Bible. There are many pas- by way of personal 'growth .. We do not' judge 
sages in. which the word "path" may be used, as correctly, therefore, when we think that an 
we now define the 'word, in ·place .of the word abundance of peace is. for sake of enjoyment; 
way, whiph· was ~more common in earlier Eng- That men do enjoy most when the heart is whol
!ish. That celebrated document, a sort of sup- I)' at peace, may be true. Could that enjoyment 
plement ,to the New Testament which was dis- be analyzed we should'~fil1d that a large factor in 
covered a few years since, "The Two Ways." it is the consciousness that we are growing in 
means the pathNof life and the path of death. the right direction. An athelete under training 
The man saves much strength and conserves his takes daily observations as to the strength, size 
energies for better work,' who' walks patiently and contQur of important muscles. _In a far 
iit the path where God directs. Those who wan- higher sense ought we to take observations con-
der over the )nountain~side trying to find another erning that spiritual strength. without which w".e 

. path, gain little. of good andirlduce.great we~ri- are· never able to know or do the best in the 
ness, if not· destruction. However difficult the Master's service, fol' ourselves or for others. If -
path which. God points out may seem :to be, it is times of agitation must come,--probably every 
really the: path of least resistance: .. He is wise life needs thern,-their ~at value is that new 
wbc) leav. , the order-ing-of·hisJife.in the bands light is thus attained and the way is opened for ,. . 

the Way." 

WHOLE No. 3,192. 

times of peaceful growth which naturally fol
low. The read,::r will agree at this' point that 
those persons whom he has known, who are 
greatest in spiritual strength, are persons. whose 
inner life at least is generally peaceful. There 
is a saying that the heart of the ocean is never 
disturbed, however much the surface may be 
tormented by storms. The mostab:ding peace 
men know is deepest. A life may be agitated, 
outwardly, and seem to be torn by conflicting 
qnotions and unfortunate surf{)undings, but in 

I . 

the midst of such experiences there may be deep-
er and sweeter peace. Christ's life indicates' 
that those periods in which storms were fier~
est, round about him, times when opposition and 
persecution swept over him like tornadoes over 
the earth. were periods of supreme peace in his 
hiner liTe. The surface of his experiences in 

,'the later hours in Gethsemane was ruffled, for 
a moment, when he prayed that the cup might 
pass from his lips, but only for a moment, for in 
the next breath he said, "Not my will, but thine 
be done." Perfect peace reigned from that hour 
until from the cross his spirit went homeward. 
Let us seek the peace of God that passeth under
standing, that we may enjoy and grow. 

* ••• 
Splritual-mind- MANY expressions become com
eilness mon which men do not define ac
curately or carefully. "Spiritual" and "spiritual
mindedness" are such terms. These terms con
vey to thoughtful persons inore than can be 
formulated in a few words. Speaking negative
ly, the unspiritual life is one which centers in 
the present world. Its purposes, aims and, ef
forts are bounded by this life. Wealth, position 
and enjoyment are likely to be the leading feat
ures of such a life. If these be attained, such a 
life is likely to be restless and dissatisfied,· or 
fretful and despondent. Having no definite 
aims nor hopes beyond this life, such an 'indi
vidual can not be spiritual-minded, for true 
~piritmiltfy-.d~als with things that are not ,ma~ 
terial, arid that are more. than temporary. To 
put it in another way; spiritual-mindedness takes 

. into account the will of God and His ·purposes 
concerning US, as being first ·~nd superior to all 
other motives. The spiritually minded deal with 
the affairs of this life' in all earnestness and dili
gence, but not a13 though they were the end of 
existence. Whatever of opportunity, of wealth • 
of power or privilege such an one has or can at
tain are used for the larger spiritual results that 
must corrie beyond this life, and because of what 
this life has been. The thought is beautifully 
expressed in the Scriptures which speaR of the 
spiritual life being "hid with Christ in God."· It 
was that larger idea of Christ" the unfolding of 
~piritual life because of the relation which this 
life sustains to eternity, that. formed the center 
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